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RESEARC~ The Key to the Development of Missouri's 
Forest Resources and Wood-Using Industries 

The progress we make depends on research and edu
cation. Evidence of the importance of research is available 
in every field of endeavor. An increase in corn yields in 
Missouri of approximately 100 percent in the last 30 
years is a result of comprehensive research in plant breed
ing and soil fertilization. In the field of medicine the 
numerous antibiotics, which each year save thousands of 
lives, would not be available today if scientific research 
had not been carried out for many years. We would not 
have the enjoyment of television if large sums of money, 
invested years ago without immediate return, had not 
been spent for electronics research. 

Pulpmills, non-existent in the South in 1925 and 
numbering 25 twenty years ago and 81 today, might not 
have been built so soon if research on the pulping quali
ties of southern pines had not been initiated 35 years ago 
in a small laboratory in Savannah, Georgia. Research on 
the pulping qualities of hardwood, too, has resulted in 
their rapidly increasing use in paper manufacture. Be
tween 1954 and 1959 the quantity of hardwood round
wood used by the pulp industry in the South increased 
from 14 to 19 percent of the total round-wood used. 

The relatively small investments in forestry research 
in Missouri have yielded significant results. Research on 
the culture and marketing of Christmas trees increased 
the planting of Christmas-tree species from 6,000 trees 
in 1956 to nearly 800,000 trees in 1958. Within a few 
years Missouri-grown trees will be supplying the more 
than one million trees bought each year by Missourians. 
Missouri lands will be producing a new crop worth $2 to 
$3 million annually. (Fig. 1) 

In the field of wood products, research has demon
strated the practicability of producing paneling at a profit 
from low-grade oak lumber. A strong consumer interest 
has sprung up for this paneling, providing a new market 
for oak lumber opened by wood products investigations. 
(Fig. 2) 

Research has also led the way in intensifying the 
. management of young pine plantations and natural stands. 
Marketing studies demonstrated the economic feasibility 
of harvesting posts, poles and piling from these young 
stands and thus opened the opportunity for intensive 
management of the pine resource. ( Fig. 3) Research-de
veloped techniques, using hormone-type chemicals to 

During the decade 1950 to 1960 the population of 
Missouri increased 9.2 percent, approximately half as fast 
as the national average. Since birth and death rates do not 
differ significantly by states, population increases greater 
than average are dependent largely on migration into and 
out of the state. Expanding -and new industry, with its 
attendant increasing job opportunities, plays a vital role 
in increasing the population of a state. Missouri has not 
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control unwanted brush and inferior trees, make possible 
greater pine yields per acre with minimum investments 
in cultural work. These same techniques make feasible 
the conversion of low-quality hardwood sites to pine for
ests as economic considerations become more favorable. 

These examples of the contributions of research in 
developing new products, in making possible greater 
yields from the land, and in developing new industries, 
demonstrate that everyone benefits from research. 

The progress that will be made in Missouri in grow
ing high-quality forest products, in combating damage to 
timber by fire, insects, and disease, in rehabilitating our 
forests, and in attracting new wood-using industries in 
competition with other timber-producing states will de
pend on how well the research and educational efforts in 
forestry and wood products are financed and directed. For
est research, especially in land management, takes time. 
Studies initiated today may take as long as 20 years or 
more to bear fruit because trees may not be harvested un
til they are 100 years old. 

Even though Missouri's forests are producing at no 
more than one-fourth of their growth capacity and the 
quality of most of the wood is poor, wood-using indus
tries contribute a great deal to the state's economy. More 
than $300 million dollars annually in payrolls, in value 
added by manufacture, and in capital improvements to 
plants and mills comes from forest-based industries. The 
$110 million annual payroll of these industries provides 
full-time jobs for about 27,000 persons and part-time em
ployment to thousands more in the forests and mills. 

The forests contribute substantially to the tourist in
dustry because of the appeal which trees lend to the roll
ing hills and the streams which flow through the forests. 
Expenditures by tourists increased from $200 million in 
1951 to more than $600 million in 1959, and the number 
of visits to the state parks rose from 3,365,000 in 1958 to 
7,362,000 in 1961. 

If research is to be properly directed, a periodic re
view of the problems and the existing programs is neces
sary. This can be accomplished most effectively through a 
joint effort of the agencies engaged in research. Such a re
view has been made in Missouri for the first time by the 
two public agencies doing the forestry research and is 
presented in this report. 

Missouri Needs New Industries 
had sufficient expansion of old industries nor establish
ment of new industries to attract its share of migrating 
population. 

In looking to the future, Missouri has the potential 
for attracting new wood-using industries (Fig. 4). Mis
sourians should realize that the use of wood products 
will continue to increase and make sure that Missouri 
forests contribute their share to the state's economy (Fig. 



5). It has been estimated that we in the United States 
will use 32 percent more wood in 1975 and 83 percent 
more wood in 2000 than we did in 1952 (Forest Service 
1958). 

Certain types of wood-using industries are expanding 
and will continue to expand very rapidly. The most im
portant of these is the pulp and paper industry. In 1955, 
34.5 million tons of paper were consumed in the United 
States. It is predicted that by 1975 paper consumption 
will be 60.0 million tons or 174 percent of the 1955 con
sumption, and that by 2000, it will be 105.0 million tons 
or 304 percent of that in 1955. Furthermore, whereas in 
1955, 12 percent of the wood consumed in paper was 
hardwoods, it is predicted that the proportion will be 26 
percent in 1975 and thereafter. Expressed in tons, this is 
4.1 million tons in 1955, 15 .6 million tons in 1915, and 
27.3 million tons in 2000. 

Today, Missouri produces no paper or paper products 
from Missouri-grown wood, yet Missourians consume a 
volume of paper equal to the production of five 500-ton
dail y-capacity paper mills. By 1975 our consumption 
should be equal to the production of six or seven such 
mills. Here is an industry that could be of great economic 
benefit to the State. 

Fig. 1-Research on Christmas tree culture and market
ing has demonstrated the feasibility of Christmas tree 
production in Missouri and has laid the foundation for 
a new $2-$3 million industry. 

New wood-using industries will not come to Mis
souri automatically-they will have to be assured first, 
that any investment they might make in forest land, 
equipment, or manufacturing plants will be reasonably 
safe and that a plentiful supply of raw material will be 
available. Presently they cannot be given such assurance
two million acres of forest land that need organized fire 
protection receive none and of the 9 ½ million acres un
der protection by the Forestry Division of the Missouri 
Conservation Commission, only 22 percent (2 million 
acres) is given sufficiently intensive protection (State wide 
Forestry Committee 1958). To do an adequate job would 
require an additional $500,000 annually. 

Wood-using industries also need up-to-date and de
tailed information about the forest resources. Missouri will 
have such information shortly from the statewide forest sur
vey which was initiated early in 1958. Forest industries have 
a special interest in states that have progressive research 
programs which are producing solutions to the forest 
land and wood utilization problems. Missouri does not 
have an adequate program. If Missouri is to compete with 
other timber-producing states for new wood-using indus
tries, features which are positive attractions must be pro
vided. One of these is a forestry research program. 

5 
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Fig. 2-A new paneling design and marketing studies 
have opened a new market for low-quality oak lum
ber. 



U.S. Forest Service 

Fig. 3-Marketing studies demonstrated the feasibility 
of harvesting posts, poles, and piling from young 
shortleaf pine stands and thus opened the opportunity 
for intensive management of young pine stands. 

U.S. Forest Service 

Fig. 4-Expansion of wood-using industries offers an 
opportunity for greater economic growth in Missouri. 
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U.S. Forest Service 
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Fig. 5-Wood-using industries represent men at work 
and payrolls that made the communities more pros
perous. 

U.S. Forest Service 



Who Does Forestry and Wood Products Research? 

No agency or group has had a corner on forest re
search. It has been done by industry, state and federal 
agencies, foundations, and institutions. Certain types of 
research can best be done by one agency, other types by 
another, while cooperative effort among two or more 
groups will yield the best results in still other cases. 

Research in forestry and wood products has been an 
activity of all these groups, but federal agencies and in
dustry have carried much of the load. A large portion of 
the research by business has been done by the pulp and 
paper industry, one whose products have been greatly 
diversified and improved over the years. Many factors de
termine who does research in forestry and wood products. 
In wildland management research, type and size of land 
ownership play an important part. Consequently, in areas 
where national forests dominate the land ownership much 
of the wildland management research has been done by 
the U. S. Forest Service. Where small private forest land
ownerships predominate, research appears logically to be 
a public responsibility, and here again the U. S. Forest 
Service has assumed a major role. More recently, state 
agencies, particularly agricultural experiment stations, 
have been taking a more important part in wildland man
agement research. In wood products research the size of 
investment required in manufacturing plant and volume 
of product produced determines the groups or agencies 
that do research. 

Pulp and paper companies with large plant invest
ments have assumed a major role in pulp and paper re
search, although a great amount of basic research in this 
field has been done by the U. S. Forest Service at the 
Forest Products Laboratory. Wood-using industries such 
as flooring plants, handle factories , and stave mills with 
small plant investments and small volumes of product, 
and generally no investment in forest land, have done 
little or no wood-products research. This has been left to 
the Forest Service and the forestry schools. The general 
lack of growth of wood-using industries, except pulp and 
paper, and limited improvement in their products is con
vincing evidence of the limited research in wood products. 

In Missouri individual forest landowners and wood
using industries, because their investments in land and 
equipment are relatively small, have depended and un
doubtedly will continue to depend on public agencies to 
do the research. Most of the wood-using industries em
ploy fewer than 50 persons. Their plant investments 
seldom exceed $100,000 and few have any investment in 
forest land. Approximately 73 percent (about 11 million 
acres) of the forest land is owned by 200,000 owners each 
of whom owns less than 500 acres. This does not mean 
that forestry research should be financed solely by public 
funds . Wood-using industries and the larger forest land
owners should support research programs through grants 
and other cooperative contributions. 

Currently research by industry in Missouri is limited 
to wood products research carried on by a paper company 

to improve its competitive position in the container board 
industry. Forestry , wood products, and related wildland 
research is the present responsibility of the University of 
Missouri School of Forestry and the Central States For
est Experiment Station, Forest Service, U. S. Department 
of Agriculture, through its research office in Columbia. 
A part of the wildlife management research of the Uni
versity of Missouri Cooperative Wildlife Unit and of the 
Missouri Conservation Commission deals with problems 
of forest land. 

Expenditures for forestry and wood products research 
prior to 1947 were small. Some research was done by the 
Central States Forest Experiment Station beginning in 
193 7 by personnel working out of Columbus, Ohio. Even 
more limited research was initiated by the University of 
Missouri through its Department of Horticulture and 
Forestry at about the same time. Significant research de
veloped with the establishment of the Department of 
Forestry by the University in 1947 and the Columbia of
fice of the Central States Forest Experiment Station in 
1948. Currently, the two agencies have a combined regu
lar annual budget of $250,000. In addition the School of 
Forestry had a special appropriation of $80,000 for the 
1959-61 biennium (40,000 annually) for the Forest Sur
vey. The regular budgets provide for the employment of 
the equivalent of 19 full-time professional workers, 5 full
time non-technical workers, 2 half-time graduate students, 
and 3 full-time clerical and secretarial workers. 

Approximately $400,000 is spent annually for all 
types of wildlife management research by the Missouri 
Conservation Commission and the University of Missouri 
Cooperative Wildlife Unit. 

The Central States Station and the School of Forestry 
have some excellent facilities for doing research. The Sta
tion, through its Columbia office, operates an experiment
al forest, the Sinkin Forest of 10,000 acres with units at 
Salem and Van Buren, and maintains a field laboratory 
and office at Salem. 

The School of Forestry administers the University 
Forest of 7,300 acres near Poplar Bluff and the 4,500 acres 
of forest lands of the Weldon Spring Experimental Farm 
where a considerable amount of research is in progress. 
A field laboratory was recently constructed at the Uni
versity Forest. A saw mill, dry kiln, moulder, planer, and 
miscellaneous saws are available there for wood products 
research. Research laboratories in the New Agriculture 
Building completed on the campus of the University in 
1960, totaling 7,500 square feet, give the School of For
estry excellent facilities for research in tree physiology, 
ecology, soils, genetics, and wood technology and pro
ducts. 

Although well equipped for certain lines of research, 
physical facilities are inadequate for some important lines 
of work. These deficiencies are discussed later in this re
port. 
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To understand the reasons for the research proposals 
outlined in this bulletin, a few simple facts about Mis
souri and its forest resource must be understood. It is im
portant to realize that Missouri's geographical location 
gives the state a combination of climate and soils not 
duplicated in any other important forested state. Trees 
and forests respond uniquely to these conditions. Why 
they behave as they do must be determined before sound 
cultural practices can be developed. This will require a 
comprehensive research program. 

The best information that we have about the forest 
resource is of a statistical nature. The information is based 
on a survey made by the U. S. Forest Service in 1946 and 
1947 and published in 1949 (King, Roberts, and Win
ters)1. It shows that (1) 14 million of the 15 million 
acres of forest is composed chiefly of hardwoods (the re
mainder contains some shortleaf pine); ( 2) the forests 
are largely composed of immature stands-14 percent of 
the forest land supports sawtimber stands, 43 percent 
supports pole-timber stands, 32 percent supports seedlings 
and saplings, and 12 percent supports poorly stocked 
stands; (3) 63 percent of the sawtimber growing stock is 
composed of oaks, 4 percent of shortleaf pine; ( 4) saw
timber volume averages 789 board feet per acre; (5) 
growth of sawtimber averages 45 board feet per acre an
nually (it could be 150 to 200 board feet); (6) more than 
one-third of the gross board-foot volume is in unmer
chantable trees. 

Facts About the Forest Resource 
The 1961 data for the 14-county area of the eastern 

Ozarks show that the forest resource has undergone con
siderable change since 1947 (Mendel 1961 ). The area of 
commercial forest land bearing stands of sawtimber size 
has almost doubled, poletimber stands have been reduced 
in area from 2 million to 1. 7 million acres, and the area 
of the seedling and sapling stand-size class and the non
stocked stands have declined in area. Also significant is 
the increase in area of the pine type which has nearly 
doubled in area co 238,600 acres. Growing stock has in
creased 3 percent annually since 1947, an increase of 5.6 
million cords to 21.6 million cords. When the data for 
other parts of the state are fully analyzed, similar changes 
in the forest resource will undoubtedly be found. 

Although the forest resource is improving, the for
ests still bear the scars of decades of mismanagement, 
which 20 to 25 · years of fire protection on a gradually in
creasing area and reasonably good timber management on 
possibly 10 percent of the area have not been able to erase. 
Income from these lands from timber alone is too low at 
present to encourage many forest landowners to invest in 
management practices chat will improve the timber stands. 
The passage of time alone will bring about greater vol
umes of merchantable wood as the young stands grow, 
but substantial increase in growth of sound, high-quality 
wood will require the application of positive timber man
agement practices. 

What Timber Management Practices Will Yield Profits? 
We can recommend, with reasonable confidence, for

estry practices for some situations chat will result in im
proved stocking, composition, quality, and growth of a 
forest, but seldom can we be sure that the investment in 
time and money will yield a profitable return. For many 
situations, we simply do not know what results to expect 
from the application of various practices. Unquestionably, 
investments in management practices in many timber 
stands will pay handsome dividends, in other stands they 
will pay modest dividends, and in still others they will 
pay very low returns. But until we have better informa
tion based on intensive research, we will not be able to 

predict what the return may be for each of the hundreds 
of situations that exist in Missouri's diversified forests. 

Although fire and mismanagement are responsible for 
much of the deterioration of Missouri's forests, insects 
and diseases must share part of the responsibility. A con
siderable amount of wood in standing trees is totally un
usable for products other than fuel-wood, and a large 
amount cannot be used for high-quality products because 
of quality losses caused by insects and diseases. Because 
we know virtually nothing about the cause of these in
sect and disease attacks, we do not know how to prevent 
or control them. 

What A re the Best Uses of Forest Lands? 

Although wood is the primary product of most of 
Missouri's wildlands, they also produce herbs, grasses, 
and shrubs. Moreover, some forest lands support such a 
sparse cover of trees of slow growth that herbs, grasses, 
and shrubs constitute the major vegetation. Such lands 

1 A more detailed survey, begun in 1958, which was completed in 1961 , 
provides up-to-date and more detailed information. 
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have special value for grazing of livestock. All the vegeta
tion of the forest forms a favorable habitat for many 
kinds of animals and birds, and through its effect on the 
quality and volume of water in streams which flow 
through it, the forest indirectly influences the fish popu
lation. The forest, through the effects of trees, shrubs, 
herbs, grasses, and organic cover on the soil surface, af
fects the disposition of precipitation chat falls to the earth. 
Thus, the forest has values in water conservation. Fur-



thermore, the forest with its varied vegetation gives pro
tection from sun and wind and creates a landscape which 
makes many forested areas, especially those adjacent to 
lakes and streams, appealing for recreation. 

All wildlands are not equally desirable or valuable 
for wood production, wildlife habitats, watershed protec
tion, livestock production, or recreation. Many of these 
lands have high value for two or three uses, but some 
wildlands are primarily valuable for one use only. Today 
we do not know how our wildlands can be used most 
effectively for these various uses, yet pressures for certain 

types of use, particularly recreational use, are mounting 
rapidly. How can various types of forest land be used for 
recreation without causing deterioration or even destruc
tion of the cover that gives the area its value for recrea
tion? How can forests be managed to conserve water and 
soil? What monetary and other values will various kinds 
of forests yield under different uses? What is the best use 
for each kind of forest in each type of situation? These 
are only a few of the questions that must be answered if 
Missouri's wildland is to be used most advantageously to 
yield the greatest benefits to the State. 

How Can Missouri Wood Be Used More Profitably? 
Today 80 percent of the sawlog trees cut from Mis

souri's forests is converted into lumber, cross ties, and 
fuelwood. Considerable lumber is converted into such 
products as flooring, millwork. furniture and other mis
cellaneous products. Cooperage bolts which are converted 
into staves and heading rank next in volume of wood 
used (15 percent). Other products derived from Missouri's 
forests are: fence posts, poles, piling, veneer, mine tim
bers, handles, pulpwood, charcoal wood, and several 
minor products. Except for small volumes of wood cut 
for fence posts, small poles, mine timbers, pulpwood, and 
charcoal wood, the harvest of wood from other than 
stands of sawlog size is negligible. Nevertheless, the 
young stands need to have trees removed to provide more 
space for the growth of the better trees. 

Considerable waste of wood is associated with the 
conversion of trees into most products. When a log is 
cut into lumber, more than half of it becomes saw_dust 
and slabs. When lumber is converted into flooring, 30 
percent of it becomes sawdust, shavings, and small pieces 
of wood. In the manufacture of high-quality furniture, 
plant residues may run as high as 65 percent. Neverthe
less, a vast amount of wood residue, for which research 
might develop profitable uses, goes unutilized today. 

The use of wood is constantly changing. Although 
per capita use of lumber has been declining for the past 
60 years, total volume of lumber used in the United 
States has held rather steady since 1950 and is about the 
same as it was in 1900. Consumption of lumber in 1975 
is expected to be 10 percent greater than it was in 1952. 

Use of wood for fuel and for tight cooperage and fence 
posts, two products important in production in Missouri, 
is declining. On the other hand, consumption of two 
products-veneer and pulpwood-now produced in very 
small volume in Missouri, is increasing rapidly. It is esti
mated that the volume of wood used nation-wide for 
veneer will be 60 percent greater in 1975 than it was in 
1952 and that the greatest increase in use will be in hard
woods-100 percent. Consumption of paper in 1975 is ex
pected to be 174 percent of 1955 consumption. The great
est increase will be in the use of hardwoods. Volume of 
hardwoods used in paper manufacture in 1975 is expected 
to be 260 percent greater than in 1952 while volume of 
softwoods is expected to be 50 percent greater. 

To develop uses for wood which is now wasted and 
to attract industries whose use of wood, especially hard
woods, is expanding rapidly requires research of the high
est order in wood technology, utilization, and marketing. 

The foregoing paragraphs point to only a few of the 
challenges in the management and use of Missouri's tim
ber resources. The problems in the development and man
agement of the wildland resources, in the utilization of 
the wood and other resources, and the research needs in 
the various fields are developed in greater detail in the 
paragraphs which follow. The extent to which an ade
quate forestry research program can be developed prompt
ly will determine how soon and to what extent Missouri's 
wildlands will be contributing adequately to the State's 
economy. 

Increasing the Yield and Quality of Forests 

The volume and quality of wood produced in Mis
souri forests depends on many factors. Unless these fac
tors are fully understood and the facts are utilized in ap
plying proper forestry practices in the forest, a maximum 

amount of the highest quality wood will not be pro
duced. A thorough knowledge of forest soils, tree physiol
ogy, genetics, ecology, and regeneration must be gained 
before cultural practices can be developed that will pro
duce the greatest volume of high-quality wood. 
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Forest Soils 
The forest soils of Missouri are exceedingly diverse, 

ranging from very deep, fertile, moist soils in the bottom
lands to shallow, rocky, infertile, dry soils in the Ozarks. 
The moisture-holding capacity of the soil which varies 
widely is important in determining the species, quality, 
and growth rate of forests . Other soil characteristics in
fluence the nature of the forests also and are contributing 
causes to the diversity of Missouri forests . The bottom
lands support rapid-growing stands, and the poorest up
lands support slow-growing stands often composed of 
species of little commercial value. Between these extremes 
are vast areas of soils of moderate fertility, depth , and 
moisture-holding capacity which support forests of 
moderate growth and value. 

Forest Soil Regions of Missouri 

The geologic materials from which soils are formed, 
climate, vegetation, topography, and length of time soils 
have weathered develop the characteristics of soils. The 
latter formation factors acting upon geologic or parent 
material have caused the development of groups of soil 
in Missouri which are similar in their principal character
istics over relatively large areas. Within these broad areas, 
soils occupying limited areas have great variation in their 
chemical and physical properties. The major forest soil 
regions in Missouri consist of gray-brown podsolic soils, 
red-yellow podsolic soils, and alluvial soils, occurring in 
three physiographic provinces: the Ozark region, South
east Lowland region, and the River Bottom region. 

In the center of the area, the real Ozark region of 
Missouri, is a large region of soils developed from cherty 
limestone ; consequently chert rock comprises 20 to 80 
percent of the soil mass. These are red-yellow podsolic 
soils which grade into gray-brown podsolic soils on the 
periphery of the region. They are low in mineral nu
trients and organic matter because they have been sub
jected to prolonged leaching. On the western part of the 
Ozark region are numerous "gladey" openings which 
originally supported or still support grasses rather than 
trees. On the northeastern border is a large area of soils 
developed from highly weathered loess and limestone 
bedrock. Many of the ridgetop soils in the Ozark region 
may exhibit fragipan development which hinders root 
development. 

In the area along the Missouri and Mississippi Rivers, 
known as the "river hills," the soils have developed from 
a thick mantle of windblown material (loess). The inher
ent fertility of these soils is high and their physical struc
ture is good. However, they are highly erosive if the 
vegetative cover is broken. These are the most produc
tive upland forest soils in the State. 

The soils of the southeast lowland region have de
veloped from stream deposited material (alluvium), with 
the exception of the loess derived soils of Crowley's 
Ridge, and are extremely variable in color, depth, tex
ture, fertility, and drainage. This area was originally 
covered with magnificent forest and possesses great po
tential for tree growth. 
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The alluvial soils along the rivers and streams of the 
state occupy extensive areas. Although these soils are 
highly variable in their physical and chemical character
istics, they are quite productive on the whole. In some 
areas their potential could be increased by drainage. 

Proposed Program of Research 

At present, little is known about the forest soil char
acteristics of these diverse areas and of their potential for 
tree growth. Investigations have been made of the rela
tionships between soils and the mineral nutrition of 
eastern redcedar, of the influence of soil parent material 
on shortleaf pine distribution, and of the moisture char
acteristics of certain Ozark soils. Such knowledge, which 
is essential for the development of proper forest manage
ment practices, should be extended by further studies. 

Soil Properties 

In many instances the effect of a single soil property 
on site quality for tree growth can be learned only by de
termining the fundamental characteristics of the soils in
volved (Fig. 6) . In particular, those characteristics which 
determine the quality and quantity of soil available for 
root development should be ascertained. Soil physical, 
chemical, and biological characteristics affect survival, 
growth, species adaptability, and wood properties of trees. 
Although the following list is not intended to be defini
tive, some problems which should be investigated are: 

1. The influence of stone content on root develop
ment and tree growth 

2. The influence of fragipans and claypans on root 
. development and tree growth 

3. The characteristics of the nutrient cycles of various 
soil types and tree species 

4. The moisture and aeration regimes of the more 
important soil types 

5. The effect of soil pH on the availability of nu
trients 

6. The development of soil-vegetation maps 
7. The chemical and physical characteristics of the 

major forest soil types 
8. The soil factors delimiting the ranges of the more 

important tree species. 

Site Classification 

On the basis of the foregoing studies, a method of 
site evaluation should be developed for the more im
portant commercial species and their growth potential 
determined on each group of soil types. For areas under 
intensive management, the more basic classification might 
be used, while the broader system could be applied to 
less intensively managed forests. Such information is 
highly desirable in establishing planting and thinning 
priorities, predicting forest growth and yield rates, and in 
developing forest management plans. Although the in
fluence of site factors on the growth of shortleaf pine is 
being studied at present, such work should be expanded 
to include a number of other species. 



. U.S. Forest Service 
Fig. 6-Fundamental knowledge of forest soils when 
related to species adaptability and growth and yield 
of forests forms the foundation for proper land use 
and management. 
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Site Improvement 

Modern agriculture is based largely upon the idea 
that natural conditions can be improved to give greater 
yields of crops. Although such practices are usually not 
economically feasible for forest crops, several studies have 
demonstrated that artificial measures can greatly stimu
late tree growth. Applications of zinc to pine plantations 
in Australia have given spectacular results, drainage is 
common in the swamp areas of Finland , and potassium 
fertilizers have greatly increased growth of red pine on 
coarse sandy soils in New York. The list of such in
stances could be greatly expanded, but it serves to illu
strate the possibilities of site improvement. Some possi
ble lines of study are as follows: 

1. The influence of lime on tree growth in the Ozarks 
2. Fertilization of plantations and natural stands 
3. The rehabilitation of eroded areas 
4. The influence of irrigation on tree growth 
f The effect of high-calcium tree and shrub species 

on soil physical properties and nutrient supply 
6. Drainage of swamp areas 
7. Effect of increased organic matter supply on soil 

chemical and physical properties. 

Soil Deterioration 

The forest soils of Missouri have been abused for 
many years by fire, destructive logging practices, over
trampling, and land clearing. 

Studies of fire effects are needed both to evaluate the 
influence of past burning on soil productivity and to as
sess this aspect of prescribed burning. See also section on 
"Fire." 

The forester is concerned with various cultural opera
tions such as thinning, pruning, or removal of undesirable 
species. If these treatments result in more rapid growth 
or better quality of timber, it is because these treatments 
have produced changes in certain internal tree processes 
which have resulted in desirable changes in growth. The 
only way in which an environmental factor such as light, 
temperature, or soil moisture, can affect the growth char
acteristics of a tree is by first affecting its internal physio
logical processes and conditions. 

Consequently, a knowledge of the basic physiological 
conditions necessary for the successful growth of the 
species involved is essential for the development of ra
tional systems of silviculture and forest management. 

Proposed Program of Research 

The fiield of forest tree physiology has received little 
attention; as a result, knowledge of the internal func
tions of trees is fragmentary. The greatest contribution to 

this area of forestry can be made by studying basic physio
logical processes and learning the nature of fundamental 
physiological operations (Fig. 7) . Such information will 
form the basis upon which to develop applied practices 
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A study should be made of the effects of wet weather 
logging on soil compaction. Although equipment may 
only affect a fraction of the area, damage to roots may be 
severe, ruts may impede the lateral movement of water, 
and infiltration may be slower and growth reduced. Such 
effects may be long lasting and should be investigated. 

The influence of recreational use upon soil properties 
should be evaluated and the carrying capacity of Missouri 
soils for recreational use determined. See also section on 
"Recreation." In areas of heavy use the soil may become 
so compacted that tree roots are injured by lack of oxy
gen. As a result, the trees may die and the recreational 
value of the area may be greatly lowered. Soil deteriora
tion resulting from such use should be studied and, if 
possible, methods developed for alleviating detrimental 
conditions when they arise. 

Priorities 

Any statement of priorities must of necessity be ten
tative; since our knowledge of forest soils and manage
ment practices is so incomplete; it will need revision as 
the program progresses. Furthermore, field studies are 
often long in maturing and a number may be carried on 
simultaneously. 

Primary emphasis should be given to the studies of 
soil properties, in particular the effect of recreational use 
on the soil itself and on vegetation, the effect of stone 
content and pan development on tree growth; to fertili
zation; and to site classification. 

As time permits, studies on site improvement and 
deterioration should be installed, and work begun on the 
relation of soil aeration and moisture to tree growth. 

Forest Tree Physiology 
in the forest . Areas of investigation particularly appropri
ate to Missouri are as follows: 

Sprouting 

Most of the hardwood forests of the State are of 
sprout origin. Sprouts undoubtedly will continue to con
stitute a major portion of the stands until means of se
curing greater numbers of seedling trees are developed. 
Sprouts are regarded as inferior in form and soundness to 
seedlings, particularly if high-quality, long-rotation crops 
are produced. If trees of sprout origin are to be discour
aged in future stands, then the best means of discour
aging sprouting must be determined. If, on the other 
hand, the undesirable qualities in form and quality of 
sprouts can be overcome, then means of securing sprouts 
of desirable characteristics must be determined. In either 
instance, an understanding of the fundamental nature of 
the sprouting process and factors controlling it must be 
discovered (Fig. 8). This is equally true of epicormic 
branching, a process which interferes with the desirable 
effects of thinning and pruning. See also section on 
"Stand Improvement." 



Fig. 7 -Some types of tree physiology research re
quire the use of microtechniques. In this instance 
the growth of oat coleoptile sections is being meas
ured-a step in the bio assay of growth hormones in 
trees. 

Fig. 8-To study the effect of light on sprouting vigor 
of oak trees, a three-sided hinged frame was devised 
to cover one-half of the bole of a decapitated pruned 
white oak sapling. 
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Physiology of Seed Production 

The greatly increased interest in genetically superior 
trees of all important commercial species emphasizes the 
need for a better understanding of the processes govern
ing seed production. The influence of environmental fac
tors and internal factors such as carbohydrate metabolism 
on flower-bud formation and seed production must be 
ascertained. Such investigations might well form the basis 
for the development of methods of stimulating seed pro
duction, particularly on superior trees. 

Physiology of Seeds and Seed Germination 

An understanding of: 

1. Internal changes in seeds during after-ripening 
2. Factors controlling dormancy 
3. Factors influencing germination is needed. Such 

knowledge would be helpful in determining prop
er seed storage conditions and nursery practice 

The increased interest in direct seeding and planting 
makes the need for such information urgent. 

Physiology of Seedlings 

There is still no reliable method of determining the 
plantability of seedlings, although we go on planting 
year after year. The seedling physiological conditions re
lated to planting success should be ascertained. Some rela
tively simple method of predicting the ability to survive, 
based on these conditions, is needed. 

Better methods of evaluating the factors that control 
tree seedling survival are needed. Techniques for improv
ing this capacity, such as methods of stimulating root 
growth or reducing transpiration losses after planting are 
also needed. 

Drought and Frost Resistance 

Since Missouri is on the periphery of the range of a 
number of species, a better understanding of the factors 
controlling their distribution is desirable for determining 
planting priorities. Particularly an investigation is needed 
of the capacities of local species to withstand cold and 
lack of moisture, since these appear to determine the 
ability of some species to survive and grow on certain 
sites. 

Growth Processes 

Foresters spend much time manipulating forest stands 
in order to produce the type of growth which is desired. 
Yet, little is known about the growth processes of trees 
and the factors influencing them. Some problems which 

Man has long been aware of the forces of heredity, 
even though only recently have the biological phenomena 
behind inheritance come to be partially understood. 
Primitive farmers saved seeds from their best plants. 
Then, as now, no progressive livestock breeder would 
have thought of selling his best animals and keeping the 
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are relevant to Missouri conditions are as follows: 
Nutrition-In view of the low fertility of much of 

the upland forest soils, we need to learn the basic nutri
tional requirements of the more important species (Fig. 
9). Furthermore, the interwoven relationships of soil 
physical and nutrient properties to tree growth needs 
clarification. 

Internal Factors-Although differences in growth 
rates between trees of the same species growing under 
the same conditions are often observable, little is known 
of the causes of such differences. To say that such differ
ences are genetic in origin is only a partial explanation, 
since genetic influences can operate only through physiol
ogical processes. An understanding of these processes 
would form the basis on which to build scientific silvi
cultural practices. 

Environmental Factors-The influence of environ
mental factors on fiber structure and other wood proper
ties needs to be investigated. See also section on "Wood 
Technology and Products." A study of the relation be
tween environmental factors and root development, par
ticularly the influence of winter flooding on root systems, 
would be fruitful. The reasons for the intermittent height 
growth of individual trees or for the complete cessation 
of height growth by some species, even though environ
mental factors are favorable, are unexplained. If a way 
could be found to extend the height growth period, an
nual yields could be increased. 

Chemicals-The effect of hormones on height 
growth, branching, sprouting, wound healing, and many 
other developmental relationships of trees should be 
studied. The remarkable results achieved in agriculture, 
and to a certain extent in forestry, indicate that such 
studies might be extremely fruitful. 

Fire-The effect of fire on the growth processes of 
forest trees should be investigated. For example, a simple 
method of determining immediately after a fire whether 
a tree had or had not been killed would be useful in de
ciding if such trees should be salvaged or retained in the 
stand. 

Priorities 

Research on sprouting, nutrition, and physiology of 
seedlings seems to be areas which might yield significant 
results that could be helpful in advancing timber grow
ing in Missouri. Studies in these fields should, therefore, 
be initiated first. Studies of drought and frost resistance 
and of growth processes appear to be next in order of 
priority. 

Forest Genetics 

poorest as a breeding base. Perhaps only in the handling 
of trees as a timber crop has this unhappy circumstance 
of harvesting the best and saving the worst for seed come 
to pass. 

The cutting of Missouri's forests has been, and for 
the most part continues to be, conducted without con-



sideration of genetical consequences. Timber harvesting is 
based on species preferences, merchantable diameter limits, 
and bole quality. Most stands have been cut repeatedly, 
each time taking the best trees and leaving the worst as 
progenitors of such reproduction as may occur. In high
value products, such as white oak and black walnut for 
veneer, the process of economic selection has been so 
severe that trees of satisfactory size and good stem quali
ty are increasingly hard to find. The process may be sum
med up as simply one of quality attrition in Missouri 
forests. 

Forest genetics, indeed the science of heredity itself, 
is too young in terms of tree generations to provide any 
concrete and direct evidence as to the severity and the 
rapidity with which the harmful influences of adverse 
selection are expressed in forest stands. Because the prin
ciples of genetics apply to life in all of its forms-whe-

Fig. 9-Research on the nutritional requirements of 
eastern red cedar demonstrated that growth of cedar 
seedling varies widely under different levels of nutri
tion. Similar relationship must be established through 
research for other species before sound management 
practices can be developed. 

ther plant or animal, grass or tree, mouse or man-we 
should not wait for proof of the harmful effects of drain
ing the best germ plasm from forest trees. The use in 
wild populations of a low-quality parent stock does not 
commonly produce striking effects in the first offspring 
but becomes increasingly harmful, and almost abruptly 
so, when detrimental practices prevail through several 
successive generations. Once a desirable inherent trait is 
lost, the rate at which it could be regained in timber 
stands would be very slow. Therefore, it becomes impera
tive that we at least maintain such quality as can pres
ently be found. 

In the frequent reliance on a low-quality breeding 
stock, forest landowners find themselves in an unenviable 
position. Foresters have largely awakened to this problem, 
but even when a forester is confronted with a low-quality 
stand, how should he proceed? As already indicated, once 
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the genetic structure of a stand has declined, the recom
bination of desired traits becomes increasingly difficult to 
obtain. Forest genetics research must provide the reser
voir of knowledge and materials with which to proceed 
in the regeneration. 

The ultimate role of genetics will be to produce tree 
crops that are an improvement over natural stands. This 
becomes increasingly important as a growing human 
population increases the demand for wood products while, 
simultaneously, taking much forest land out of produc
tion. 

Forest genetics work in the Central Hardwoods 
Region has tended to lag behind that of other major for
ested areas. In Missouri, the Columbia office of the Cen
tral States Forest Experiment Station is participating in 
the shortleaf pine phase of the Southwide Pine Seed 
Source Study. In the School of Forestry, a limited amount 
of racial study, individual tree selection, and controlled 
pollination has been started as a part of the research in 
Christmas tree production. 

With reference to forest genetics problems at the 
State level, the need for local races to suit local environ
mental conditions of soil, climate, and other factors is 
recognized in all phases of plant breeding work. This . re
quirement becomes more important in forestry pract1Ce, 
for trees must survive and develop through not only a 
single growing season but must endure such extremes as 
are encountered through the four seasons of the year and 
during climatic cycles. 

Need for forest genetics research in Missouri can be 
considered briefly under three categories: 

1. Hardwoods 
2. Conifers 
3. Genotypic introductions. 

Hardwoods 

Ninety percent of Missouri's 15 million forested 
acres are classified as hardwood. Due to a combination of 
factors , including a wider range in stem quality, greater 
damage by decay organisms, and a more severe high
grading or tree-selection process for specialized products, 
hardwood stands present more perplexing silvicultural 
problems than do coniferous forests . 

Most of the forest genetics research under way today 
in the United States involves the conifers in general and 
the genus Pinus in particular. With the exception of the 
Salicaceae (poplars and willows), only a small amount of 
genetics research with hardwoods i_s in progress. ~ong
range genetics research with such important speoes as 
black walnut, white oak, and red oak should be begun at 
the earliest possible date. . 

Because of a relatively rapid rate of progress m gene
tic research with Populus spp. and because of their high 
promise for attaining importance in Missouri forestry, 
the cottonwoods and black poplars merit a high priority 
in state tree improvement work. For testing purposes, re
production should be obtained vegetatively from ou~
standing trees, and hybrids should be produced. This 
work should be coordinated with that in progress else
where. 
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Conifers 

Because shortleaf pine is the species most abundantly 
planted in Missouri, every effort should be made to im
prove the nursery stock being used in shortleaf pine re
forestation. Such improvement must have its beginning 
in the progeny testing of geographic and local races and 
the development of superior seed-source stocks. 

Although they are rated below shortleaf pine in 
priority, eastern redcedar and loblolly pine are two other 
conifers that should be studied genetically. Eastern red
cedar, widely distributed in Missouri, shows local varia
tion in vigor, color, and stem form. Proper selection of 
local races might improve forestation results greatly. 

Because of its vigorous early growth, an interest in 
planting loblolly pine has been sustained, despite the fact 
that some plantings have lacked winter hardiness . Al
though not native to the state, it might survive in south
ern Missouri, especially if greater hardiness can be bred 
into it by crosses with species such as pitch pine. 

Other promising coniferous species, such as eastern 
white pine, need a more critical and accurate evaluation 
under a range of the more typical Missouri site conditions 
than was possible through use of stock of unknown seed 
origin. 

Special Introductions 

This work involves not only the testing of selected 
strains of exotic species but the introduction of new germ 
plasm to native species. It may be that desirable geno
types obtained from distant races will provide most of 
the improvement obtained with both hardwoods and 
conifers. Tests of this sort seem particularly applicable to 
shortleaf pine. 

Genetics research involving new species or racial in
troductions for Christmas tree production should have 
high priority. Prior studies have shown that Christmas 
tree crops grown in Missouri under intensive practice can 
produce high profits within a few y~ars. A genetic~! ap
proach to Christmas tree crops promises successf~l mtr~
ductions of new species, a shortening of the rotation peri
od, and an improvement of tree quality. Quality in par
ticular must be emphasized in Christmas tree production. 

Proposed Program of Research 

Forest genetics research must remain broad in its 
total approach. On the one hand, studies will seek means 
by which well-established genetic principles can be ef
ficiendy applied to forest stand improvement. This will 
necessitate efforts directed toward salvaging, restoring, 
conserving, and improving the gene structure of forest 
stands. On the other hand, some of the work must be 
along lines of basic inquiry, for progress is being handi
capped by an inadequacy of knowledge as well as general 
methodology. Objectives will be as follows: 

1. To determine through progeny testing those geo
graphical and local races of selected forest tree 
species that perform best under the various condi
tions of site that prevail in Missouri (Fig. 10) . 

2. To select through an approved rating system 



Fig. 10-Preliminary to conducting two-parent progeny 
tests and compatibility studies between selected trees, 
it is necessary to develop reliable controlled-pollina
tion techniques. 
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superior specimens of important forest tree species 
and to determine the heritability of desirable traits 
in such selected trees : 
a.sexually through 1-parent and 2-parent progeny 

tests 
b. asexually through the use of graphs or rooted 

cuttings 
3. To evaluate the roles in forest tree imp:ovement 

of hybridization (both inter- and intra-specific) 
and mutations 

4. To correlate, as an aid to selection and as a means 
of reducing the time factor in tree genetics work, 
juvenile traits with expression of inherent traits 
by the mature tree 

5. To develop on suitable experimental areas gene 
pools for species of major interest (Such gene
pool areas ( tree banks) will make possible the 
localization and, hence, the facilitation of genetics 
research by bringing together representatives of 
various outstanding individual trees) 

6. To evaluate the comparability and combining 
ability of various genotypes through controlled
pollination tests 

7. To develop seed production areas and, eventually, 
seed orchards. A factual basis for seed orchard de
velopment must come through such research as is 
indicated under objectives 1, 2, and 6 

8. To improve seed yields obtained through con
trolled pollinations by providing more optimal 
conditions for the survival and development of 
the sensitive reproductive structures (This will re
quire the development of better techniques in the 
collection, extraction, and storage of pollen and 
in the bagging and pollinating of ovulate struc
tures, (Fig. 11). 

9. To supplement for species of interest, including 
consideration of racial and individual tree varia
tions, the presently inadequate records of pheno
logical events in the reproductive cycle and to ob
tain and maintain such cytogenetical information 
as will be deemed necessary to the experimental 
process. 

Priorities 

The long-range needs for and objectives of forest 
genetics research take a comprehensive view of problems 
that must be solved before forestry in Missouri can be 
put on a strong scientific basis. It is recommended that 
priority be given to the following more specific lines of 
investigation: 

Forest ecology, or silvics, deals with the relationship 
of trees to their environment. A forest represents the sum 
total of the influence of the interrelationships of light, 
temperature, moisture, nutrients, animals, trees and other 
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1. Explore the micro-climate created by pollination 
bags in view of understanding and correcting the 
physiological disturbances that frequently result in 
poor cone sets and low seed yields per cone. Im
proved techniques in controlled pollination are 
basic to the conduct of tree breeding work. 

2. Select outstanding cottonwood trees, develop 
clones from same, and field test (This research 

with cottonwood should ultimately include hy
bridizing and progeny testing) 

3. Develop a tree bank of shortleaf pine clones using 
superior shortleaf pines obtained from the Mis
souri Ozarks and other regions in the natural 
range of the species (The ultimate objective of 
this work is the production of inherently superior 
shortleaf pine seed for use in the Missouri Ozarks 
where shortleaf pine is preponderantly the most 
planted tree) 

4. With the objective of adding quality and diversity 
to the production of Christmas trees in Missouri: 
a. racially test Scotch pine and Douglas-fir 
b. racially test jack pine followed by selection of 

outstanding Christmas tree phenotypes to be 
used in progeny testing and the development of 
Missouri-hardy strains of good quality 

Jack pine, a fast-growing and easily established 
species in Missouri, is characterized by an excep
tional diversity in tree quality and-because of 
early cone production-lends itself well to genet
ics research (The establishment of jack pine seed 
orchards in Missouri seems entirely feasible) 

5. Cooperate with other agencies and individuals in 
trials of geographical and local races of the more 
valuable hardwoods-such as black walnut, red 
oak, and white oak (Genetics research with these 
highly important species is presently rendered dif
ficult because of inadequate basic information in 
the artificial establishment of hardwoods; but 
when a better methodology has been developed in 
hardwood forestation, genetic research with these 
species should be broadened) 

6. Conserve through vegetative propagation the 
genotypes of outstanding individual hardwoods
to include such species of major importance as 
black walnut, red oak, and white oak-and estab
lish tree banks of same 

7. Racially test eastern white pine (This and certain 
other applied phases of the genetics research pro
posed above should be coordinated with related 
phases of tree-planting research) . 

Forest Ecology 

plant life. This influence differs with every species and 
every combination of species because of the different 
physiological reactions of the trees themselves to the en
vironment, and because of the competition between the 



various members of the forest community. The ecological 
relationships of Missouri forests are exceedingly complex 
because of the variety of biotic, climatic, physiographic, 
and soil conditions within the state. 

Environment and Forest Vegetational Relationships 

The fact that Missouri is influenced by both the 
warm moist air from the Gulf of Mexico and by cold 
continental air from Canada has created a climate marked 
by extremes. The resulting yearly and seasonal fluctua
tions of precipitation and temperature greatly influence 
the forest in vegetation. Summer droughts and sudden 
freezing temperatures in the late spring or early fall affect 
tree distribution. 

Plant distribution is further influenced by the variety 
of soil parent materials and the diverse nature of the soils 
which have developed from them within the various 
physiographic provinces. 

These factors of climate and soils, together with 
numerous others, have resulted in the development of 
four principal vegetational regions: the Glaciated Prairie 
Region, the Unglaciated Prairie Region, the Ozark Re
gion, and the Southeastern Lowlands Region. Of these , 
only the latter two are predominantly forested; the first 
two contain forests only along streams and are less im-

Fig. 11-Studies to determine optimal storage condi
tions for pollen which are basic in controlled-pollina
tion work require laboratory experiments in which 
humidity and other environmental conditions are care
fully controlled. 

portant as timber producing areas. 

Ozark Region 

The Ozark Region is the largest of the four regions 
and has the most complex plant composition and distri
bution. Fire, grazing, land clearing followed by cultiva
tion, and overcutting have modified tremendously the 
original forests and resulted in the deterioration of thou
sands of acres of productive forest land. Nevertheless , 
such land can be restored to its original productivity un
der proper management. 

The influence of topography on soil-vegetational re
lationships is quite marked in this area. The principal 
tree species of the region and the site they occupy are as 
follows : 

The drier ridges and slopes are usually characterized 
by post and blackjack oaks. On these sites, shortleaf pine 
may occur on certain soils within its natural range. 
Hickory often appears. Broad, fl.at ridges may develop 
fragipan soils that are alternately too wet and too dry. 

On the moister slopes and ridges black, white, and 
scarlet oak are the predominant species. Hickory is pre
sent, but in small numbers. 

Lower slopes, which are more moist, and coves are 
dominated by sugar maple, bitternut hickory, basswood, 
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white, red, and black oaks. Sites capable of supporting 
these species are most common in areas adjacent to major 
rivers and streams. 

The floodplains along the streams are characterized 
by willows, sycamore, boxelder, elm, cottonwood, and 
silver maple. 

Shallow soils on limestone outcrops are dominated 
by eastern redcedar. 

Southeastern Lowlands Region 

Much of this area has been cleared for agriculture, 
but originally the region was covered by a magnificent 
deciduous forest. Logging, fire, and drainage have further 
modified this forest cover. 

Slight changes in elevation, through their influence 
on moisture relationships, largely determine the distri
bution of trees in this region. Swampy sites support a 
number of species including baldcypress, tupelo gum, 
red maple, cottonwood, and water pecan. On sites which 
are moist but seldom inundated mockernut hickory, red 
gum, dogwood, silver maple, white ash, and a number of 
species of oaks are characteristic. 

In order to manage such forests successfully, a great
er knowledge is needed of the ecological relationships of 
the commercial species, and the other members of the 
forest community-the shrubs, lesser vegetation, and the 
animals. 

Proposed Program of Research 

Research in forest ecological relationships should be 
conducted at two levels. At one level the influence of the 
environment of the individual tree should be studied; 
while at the second level the phytosociological, or com
munity relationships, of the forest should be considered. 
A greater knowledge of the reaction of the individual 
tree to the environment is definitely needed, but there is 
also a need for greater understanding of the forest stand 
as a system which responds as an entity to external and 
internal stimuli. 

Ecology of Individual Trees 

Most of the ecological relationships of trees are poor
ly understood. Needed are the answers to such questions : 
Why do most scarlet oak seedlings live only a few years? 
Why do certain species of oaks appear to succumb to 

drought more readily than others? What characteristics 
enable certain tree species to survive flooding whereas 
others will not? Why are the more valuable commercial 
species unable to compete with the low value species on 

A forest must be reproduced if it is to be perpetu
ated. Forests can be regenerated from seeds and/or 
sprouts. Since both forms of regeneration are important 
in Missouri forests, both reproduction processes must be 
understood if forest perpetuation is to be achieved. Re
generation can be accomplished either by the establish
ment of natural seedlings and / or sprouts early or late in 
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poor sites? 
The answers to these problems and many similar 

ones will provide foresters with the necessary information 
to manage forests without resorting to trial and error 
methods. 

Ecology of Communities 

Over and above the problems concerning trees as in
dividuals are problems involving trees as a communitv. 
Information is needed about natural plant succession on 
various sites and as influenced by fire, logging, and graz
ing. The ecological role of shrubs and other lesser vegeta
tion in forest stands is poorly understood. The influence 
on stand development of competition between trees them
selves and between trees and all other components of a 
forest community requires further clarification. 

From the unravelling of such complex relationships 
will come the knowledge that will enable the forester to 
manipulate the forest in the way he desires and for the 
purposes he desires. 

Priorities 

Since hardwoods dominate the forests on approxi
mately 90 percent of the forest land area, forest ecology 
research should be concerned primarily with the deciduous 
species. The oaks-particularly black, scarlet, and white 
-merit first attention because of their abundance and 
superior commercial value. The greatest benefit could 
probably be obtained from determining the ecological 
relationships-particularly the light, temperature, and 
moisture requirements-of these species (Fig. 12). Next 
in order of importance is information on the direction 
and course of forest succession and the influence of fire , 
grazing, and timber harvesting on succession. Similar in
formation is needed for the more important bottomland 
species such as cottonwood, pin oak, and silver maple. 
Work on these species should have high priority also. 
Such knowledge would provide the basis for developing 
silvicultural practices suited to the particular condition of 
Missouri's forests. 

Secondary attention should be given to the shortleaf 
pine and eastern redcedar forests . The ecology of short
leaf pine has received much attention in other regions, 
and some of this research can be interpreted in terms of 
Missouri conditions. Nevertheless, additional ecological 
research will have to be done on this species in Missouri. 
Si milady, some study of the ecology of eastern redcedar 
should be undertaken. 

Regeneration 

the life of the stand or after its removal by providing a 
source of seed and creating a suitable environment for seed
ling and sprout establishment, or by artificial regenera
tion-planting or seeding together with removal of the 
original forest. 

Regardless of whether seedlings develop from natural 
regeneration, direct seeding, or cultural practices in a 



nursery, an adequate supply of high-quality seed is es
sential. Therefore, research which will provide a better 
understanding of periodicity in seed production, of fac
tors affecting quality of seed, of agencies that destroy 
seed, and of seed viability is fundamental to all forms of 
natural seedling reproduction. 

Natural Reproduction 

Hardwood forests, because of their ability to repro
duce from seed and sprouts, usually regenerate naturally 
reasonably well. Therefore, little attention has been given 
to artificial regeneration of these forests . Under the type 
of abuse to which Missouri forests have been subjected 
sprouts become established more readily than seedlings, 
with the result that sprouts dominate the hardwood for
ests. Unfortunately sprouts often have poor form and are 
unsound. Furthermore, the less desirable species seem to 
reproduce from seed more easily than the desirable species. 
These circumstances are the cause of the relatively poor 
composition of the reproduction and of the existing poor 
quality of second-growth stands. With some exceptions, 
advance reproduction is present in sufficient quantity. 
The major problem then is one of securing a composi-

Fig. 12-ln relating the behavior of vegetation to its 
environment, continuous meteorological records must 
be maintained. 

tion desirable in species, quality and origin. 
The regeneration problem in bottomland hardwood 

forests ( 1.4 million acres) is similar, but the forces af
fecting reproduction often are different. The periodic 
flooding of these forests sometimes makes submergence 
an important factor in damage or even death of young 
seecllings. The relative ability of individual species to sur
vi"Ve flooding is, therefore, a factor in the composition of 
reproduction. Because cottonwood seed is very sensitive 
to moisture-too much or too little-and because its via
bility is short-lived, establishment of cottonwood seed
lings is not easily achieved. Even when they do become 
established they may not survive for long because they 
are weak competitors and a lush development of her
baceous vegetation follows clearing of bottomlands. If 
other species are abundant, cottonwood seedlings may 
quickly be greatly reduced in number. Where cotton
wood is the preferred species, efforts in regeneration must 
be directed toward discouraging other species. 

In the shortleaf pine (226,000 acres) and oak-pine 
(794,000 acres) forests, the regeneration problem is one 
of securing a maximum quantity of shortleaf pine repro
duction since the lands they occupy produce better quality 
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pine than hardwoods. Shortleaf pine suffered more than 
ha~dwoods from the past mismanagement of the land be
cause it does not reproduce by sprouting. Therefore, if 
seed trees are not available, it cannot reproduce. The ab
sence of seed trees over vast areas of the estimated five 
million acres that supported some pine originally is the 
major cause of the greatly reduced area on which short
leaf pine occurs today. On such areas, pine can be re
stored only through artificial reproduction. Where natural 
regeneration can be achieved, creation of a suitable seed
bed and control of hardwood regeneration are essential 
to success. 

The regeneration problem in the cedar-hardwood for
ests (492,000 acres) is similar to that in shortleaf pine 
and oak-pine forests in that eastern redcedar like pine 
does not sprout and it must be able to survive the com
petition of hardwoods. Periodic fires kill most redcedar 
seedlings. 

Although regeneration of oak forests has been the 
subject of research wherever oaks grow, in the eastern 
United States-in some instances for 50 years-oak repro
duction is poorly understood; and, in general, stands of 
reproduction of suitable density, species, quality, and 
origin are seldom achieved. If we expect to solve this prob
lem, we must intensify our research. Considerable study 
of oak seed production has been made in Missouri and 
elsewhere. Studies currently in progress are providing ex
cellent information on the relative abundance and peri
odicity of acorn production by different species. Research 
was recently initiated on the factors affecting natural re
generation of the major oak species. Little research has 
been done on the regeneration of the bottomland hard
woods. Although research on shortleaf pine reproduc
tion in Missouri has been confined to studies of release 
of pine seedlings, much work on this and other problems 
has been done in nearby regions where shortleaf pine is 
more extensive. The results of much of this research are 
applicable in Missouri. No research dealing specifically 
with eastern redcedar reproduction has been done al
though studies in a related field-nutritional requirements 
of cedar seedlings-have been made. 

Proposed Program of Research 

Research needed to solve the natural regeneration 
problems of Missouri forests can be divided into three 
broad classes, each dealing with a specific stage in the re
production process. These are: 

1. Seed investigations 
2. Requirements for seedling establishment and sur

vival 
3. Requirements for seedling development. 
Since sprouting is so significant for hardwoods, re

search is needed to determine its limitations, possibilities, 
and control. Because information on these problems seems 
to depend on physiological research, sprouting is dis
cussed under "Forest Tree Physiology." 

Seed Investigations-Research is needed in the fol
lowing fields: 
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1. Periodicity and quantity of seed produced by 
major tree species 

2. Damage and destruction of seed by various agencies 
3. Factors affecting seed viability. 
Requirements for Seedling Establishment and Sur

vival-Seeding establishment and survival depend upon 
a variety of environmental factors, any one of which may 
be sufficiently critical at any time to be a limitation. The 
interplay of the various forces must be determined if con
trols are to be effected. Only through basic research can 
many of the processes be analyzed. 

Questions to be answered include the following: 
1. Is an adequate seed source present 
2. Which species are best suited to various sites 
3. What are the seedbed requirements for the pre

ferred species and how can these be met 
4. What are the light requirements for early seedling 

development 
5. What moisture regime is best suited to effective 

germination of seed and vigorous seedling devel
opment, and how can this be provided 

6. What is the role of competing vegetation on 
seedling establishment during the early, critical 
period of growth 

7. How many seedlings are necessary to insure a 
well-stocked mature stand 

8. What is the effect of different environmental con
ditions as influenced by various cutting methods 
on establishment of seedlings? 

Requirements for Seedling Development-Once 
seedlings are established their development into well
formed vigorous saplings depends on their relative growth 
rates, their competitive ability, and the extent to which 
the environment meets their basic requirement for optimal 
growth. Questions that must be answered include: 

1. What is the competitive ability of each species 
2. Does competitive ability vary with age or site 
3. What is the relative growth rate of different 

species on various sites 
4. What size opening provides optimal light for 

seedling development? 

Priorities 

In the field of seed investigations studies of damage 
and destruction of seed by various agencies are most ur
gent, particularly for oaks. Cooperation of entomologists, 
pathologists, and wildlife managers will be needed since 
insects, diseases, rodents, birds, and wild and domestic 
animals are the causes of damage. 

First priority in studies of seedling establishment and 
survival should be given to the oaks and cottonwood. 
Seedbed requirements merit first consideration because 
this is the first step in regeneration, and failure at this 
stage means no opportunity for a new stand. 

The work needed to determine the requirements for 
seedling development can be carried on simultaneously 
with seedling establishment studies. First priority should 
be given to the oak and bottomland forests. 

Artificial Regeneration 

Tree planting in Missouri will continue to increase as 
forestry practices are intensified through closer protection 



and utilization of the land resources. Tree planting in 
Missouri approximately doubled between 1955 and 1960, 
over which period planting increased from about 3 mil
lion to approximately 6 million trees. However, we still 
have a long way to go. In 1953 it was estimated that the 
State had 1.3 million plantable acres, this being the total 
area of nonstocked or poorly stocked forest land. (Forest 
Service 1958). Even more important, there is in the Mis
souri Ozarks a vast acreage of low-grade hardwoods, 
mostly of undesirable species, that should be converted 
to shortleaf pine or other valuable and adapted species. 
A well-advised tree-planting program is expected to con
stitute an increasingly important phase of the sustained 
effort needed to rehabilitate the forest lands of Missouri. 
Moreover, there is the desire of many landowners to estab
lish special-purpose plantations to provide windbreaks or 
Christmas tree crops. 

Planting costs vary greatly with the amount of site 
preparation needed, cost of nursery stock, and efficiency 
of the planting operation; but even at the conservative 
figure of $20 per 1,000 seedlings as a direct cost to the 
landowner, plantation establishment represents a sub
stantial investment. 

Pesent knowledge is too sketchy to meet the diversity 
of problems with which land managers and forestry ex
tension specialists are being confronted. On the one 
hand, there is the void that has been created by a lack of 
fundamental research; on the other, there is the problem 
of applying present knowledge under the complexity of 
site conditions found over the State. 

The millions of trees planted in Missouri over the 
past 25 years have included a diversity of species, sites, 
and weather conditions. Results of this early work (most
ly since 1937) have been appraised through a State-wide 
forest plantation survey. Results of this survey show that 
choice of species, condition of planting stock, condition 
of planting site, planting method, and plantation care 
were of primary importance in plantation survival. Geo
graphic origin of seed, soil, topography, and climatic fac
tors were found to affect both growth and survival. 

Results of this survey can be considered as a spring
board for more formal and planned experimentation. 

Proposed Program of Research 

Most of the earliest forestation work in the country 
is difficult to evaluate. This is because results were ap
praised solely in terms of environment. Species were con
sidered simply as kinds of trees. That this version of a 
species is overly simplified and misleading is being in
creasingly demonstrated by a wealth of new information. 
A species by the very essence of its natural development 
is made up of geographical races-differing in their abili
ties to survive, grow, and reproduce under different 
regimes of soil, climate, and light. Furthermore, local 
races may be found to have developed under the selec
tive influence of strikingly different sites. Within a local 
race an inherent tree-to-tree variation is found in factors 
affecting quality and growth potential. This brings us to 
what should amount to an axiom: In forestation research 

a high measure of coordination should be maintained 
with other research directed toward improving forest 
trees through genetics. 

Forestation research can be divided into five areas of 
work. 

Ecology and Genetics of Seed Production-A better 
understanding is needed of the interrelationships of eco
logical and genetic factors in the selection and produc
tion of suitable tree seed. An evaluation of these basic 
influences on survival, growth, and development in nur
sery and field will require a selective use of: 

1. Geographical races 
2. Inherent variations within a race or local popu

lation, and 
3. Studies and manipulations of the site around seed 

trees. 
Such interacting forces can be used to obtain better adapt
ability, vigor, and quality in forest tree seecls. 

Nursery Practice-Various nursery practices and 
conditions affect survival and vigor in forest plantations. 
Studies are needed to measure the influences of such 
things as: 

1. Germinative energy of seed as related to methods 
of acquisition, storage, and pretreatment 

2. Physical and chemical properties of nursery soils 
3. Nursery bed preparation 
4. Seeding practices 
5. Seedling densities in the nursery bed 
6. Root pruning 
7. Class of stock 
8. Grading practices. 
Plantation Establishment-Survival and early 

growth of planted trees should be measured in terms of 
site condition at time of planting and planting method. 
This calls for comparative studies in the use of various 
scalping or plowing treatments, green manure crops, 
mineral supplements to the soil, fungicides and insecti
cides. A study of planting practices should include more 
intensive research in shortleaf pine establishment through 
direct seeding. Some species are difficult to get estab
lished; grade and quality of nursery stock are the primary 
considerations for them. Eastern white pine is an exam
ple. Once established, this species performs well through
out the range of climatic extremes encountered, and the 
success of white pine in Missouri is primarily, a prob
lem of initial survival. Many of our best hardwood species 
develop at an unusually slow rate in plantations, appar
ently due to a complex of site factors that need evalua
tion under a set of well controlled experiments. Eastern 
cottonwood, a fast-growing and increasingly important 
hardwood, should be studied in terms of establishment 
methods. 

Species Adaptability-Performance tests of the more 
promising tree species are needed under the range of site 
conditions commonly found on Missouri lands where 
tree planting for various purposes is anticipated (Fig. 13). 

Cultural Measures-The effects of various cultural 
measures on stand development need investigation. Studies 
would consider such questions: 
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Fig . 13-Site adaptability and cultural techniques 
for each species must be known before sound planting 
recommendations can be made. This 11-year catalpa 
has not succeeded on this site 



1. Species associations (pure vs. mixed plantings) 
2. Spacing of trees 
3. Control subsequent to planting of competition 

from herbaceous and/ or woody vegetation 
4. Soil amendments 
5. Protection from disease, insects, domestic stock, 

wildlife, and fire. 

Priorities 

Needs for research i~ artificial regeneration are so 
great that priorities must 1be selected with great care. 
Work should be expandeq in those areas in which the 
greatest improvement can be expected most promptly and 
with the species of major commercial importance. The 
areas of greatest promise are: 

1. Explore more intensively the feasibility of short
leaf pine establishment through direct seeding. 
Two measures offering promise in this investiga-

Ideal timber stands rarely, if ever, grow by accident. 
From the time of establishment of young trees to the 
time of harvest, cultural treatments, such as weeding, 
pruning, thinning, and cull removal are required in order 
to realize the highest production of good-quality mater
ial. These practices are collectively termed "stand improve
ment." 

Productivity of Missouri's present forest stands is so 
low that the best use of all existing and still unknown 
knowledge and techniques will be needed for their re
habilitation. Overcutting, fire, and grazing have been re
sponsible for the low productivity of millions of acres. 
Some of these stands are mature and ready for harvest. 
Cultural work should be started soon after regeneration 
becomes established, even if the best known harvest 
methods are observed. In stands of pole size or smaller, 
the poorer stems should be rogued out to provide room 
for the better ones to grow. Better methods are needed 
for removing unwanted material in all size classes of tim
ber and replacing it with desirable growing stock for 
future production. The poor condition of many of the 
existing stands may prove a transitory one; nevertheless, 
the problem will always be important on some areas. 

Research in stand improvement has dealt with tech
niques for removing undesirable trees and with pruning 
to improve wood quality. Techniques of using a variety 
of chemicals for killing trees have been investigated, and 
much good information on this subject is available. As 
opportunities for utilization of small trees improve, the 
stand improvement problem will be less significant. Limit
ed study of pruning has been made and the research has 
not yielded satisfactory techniques. Much work remains 
co be done. 
Proposed Program of Research 

It is recognized that the greatest immediate need is 
the rehabilitation of existing stands. However, we must 

tion are : A. wide-scale site preparation through 
disking or by fire; B. the coating of seeds with 
more effective repellants against insects, mice, and 
birds 

2. Study methods of cottonwood nursery propaga
tion and plantation establishment 

3. Study reasons for the frequent failures to obtain 
a good survival and vigor in plantations of such 
valuable hardwoods as black walnut, various oaks, 
and ash species 

4. Study establishment techniques for eastern white 
pine under various conditions of site 

5. Develop methods of long-term seed storage. Seed 
banks, depending on techniques of successfully 
storing seeds over a p~riod of years, ar~ needed _in 
order to assure nurseries of adequate seed supplies 
from the species and sources desired. 

Stand Improvement 

also consider the current needs of many of the better 
stands as well as those of the future. Stand improvement 
studies might be divided into three parts: 

1. Improving species composition 
2. Improving stand density 
3. Improving stand quality. 

Improving Species Composition 

This phase is tied closely to the field of regenera
tion, since some control over composition can be ach,ieved 
through the reproduction cutting. Early removal of resi
dual trees of undesriable species and characteristics will 
also have an effect. While much is known about the re
moval of culls and other undesirable trees, we need to be 
able to write the silvicultural prescription for each con
dition that exists. Another promising means of control
ling composition is in the treatment of very young stands. 
This treatment, which may involve cutting or the use of 
chemicals, often carries the name of "cleaning" and is ap
plied in the early life of the stand so that the potential 
productivity of the site can be fully utilized by the de
sirable trees. We need to know: 

1. What are the juvenile characteristics of potentially 
high-quality individuals of species to favor on 
various sites 

2. How can cleanings be done most efficiently 
3. At what ages and how often should cleaning be 

used 
4. How and by whom can specific phytocides be de

veloped for individual species? 

Improving Stand Density 

It is difficult to discuss the improvement of stand 
density, since little work has been done toward deter
mining optimal density under given conditions. Desir
able stocking levels have not been determined for hard
wood, pine, or pine-hardwood stands of various ages and 
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sizes. It would appear that within a relatively broad range 
of stocking there would probably be very slight differ
ences in total volume growth but usable volume growth 
differences may be important. Studies are needed to test 
the effects of various degrees of stocking on quality, as 
well as quantity of usable forest growth on representa
tive sites. Studies are also needed to determine: 

1. Ages at which thinnings should be applied 
2. Criteria by which individual trees are evaluated 
3. Frequency of thinning with regard to period of re

sponse 
4. Techniques of thinning suitable for use 
5. Merchantability of removal material. 

Improving Stand Quality 

The production of a large volume of wood per unit 
area is desirable but quality may be even more important. 
Present second-growth hardwood in Missouri is not noted 
for its high quality. Techniques of stand improvement 
which affect quality are somewhat limited. Stand stock
ing certainly plays an important part in natural pruning 
of trees, yet little is known of the influence of various 
degrees of stocking on pruning. 

Some work is underway on mechanical pruning of 
trees, primarily in the smaller size classes. It appears that 
early pruning, giving the wounds sufficient time to heal 

and be covered with clear wood, may be an effective 
means of raising the grade of Missouri lumber (Fig. 14). 
Unfortunately, pruning is often followed by sprouting 
which defeats the purpose of pruning. Certain physio
logical problems appear to be involved and the technique 
is far from perfected. It is certainly worthy of continued 
study. 

Studies are needed to determine: 
1. The best method of pruning both hardwoods and 

pine 
2. Effect of stocking levels on timber quality 
3. How to recognize potential quality limiting fac

tors in young trees. 

Priorities 

New research is needed in several areas: 
1. Stocking level studies in the upland oaks to pro

vide land managers with basic information in the 
event of a pulpwood market and to aid in im
proving the quality of larger products such as 
veneer, cooperage and sawlogs 

2. Development of a tree classification system to aid 
in selecting potential crop trees at an early age, so 
that they can be favored in cultural operations 

3. Pruning studies to permit the possible upgrading 
of existing stems relegated to lower log grades 
without cultural treatment. 

Increasing the Yield of Wood by Controlling Losses of Timber 

Maximum yields of high-quality wood cannot be 
achieved if damage by destructive agents are not ade
quately controlled throughout the stand's life. An under
standing of the factors that influence damage by fire, dis
eases, and insects is essential to a successful forestry pro
gram. 

Fire 
Smoke palls hang over the Ozark hills each spring 

and fall almost with the regularity of the seasons. The 
spring fire season is usually more severe but, depending 
primarily upon the weather, the fall season can also be 
serious. 

As many as 100,000 acres of protected area are burn
ed by 3,500 fires in a year. Resulting timber losses from 
these fires must be added to the more than $900,000 of 
annual protection cost of wildfire in Missouri. Can Mis
souri continue to bear the expense and loss of natural re
sources caused by this annual catastrophe? 

Fires can never be completely eliminated in Missouri 
where 99 percent are man-caused; however there is every 
indication that much can be done in that direction. De
spite the cold statistics quoted above, action agencies con
cerned with the fire problem have made outstanding pro
gress since the first significant efforts in 1933. 

Fire in the Ozarks is tied closely to the people, the 
ownership pattern, land use endeavors, and a long-estab-
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lished social and cultural structure. Since settlement of 
the region, fire has played an important role in most agri
cultural attempts. It has been a cheap tool used by those 
who have tried to scratch a living from the hill land. It 
has been a weapon for those battling woody vegetation 
encroaching on fields and pastures. It has been said that 
the grazing of cattle in timberlands has probably been 
responsible for the major part of the fire problem. For 
many people burning of their lands has become a custom, 
a habit, a procedure faithfully followed each spring
often without conscious reason. 

This discussion is not meant to criticize or ridicule 
those who burn their land. A livelihood in the Ozarks is 
usually difficult at best and residents have been forced to 
use measures which in their estimation would produce 
the most immediate return. Early spring burning does, in 
many cases, produce early forage for cattle; the future po
tential of the young stands of timber is not attractive 
since no immediate return is possible. Deterioration of 
site due to repeated burning is not of immediate import
ance to the individual owner. With widespread fire abuse, 
the long-range economy of the region is adversely affected 
while the individual landowner may have actually bene
fited in the short term. 

The problem of wildfires cannot be easily delineated 
and certainly not easily solved. It is deeply imbedded in 
social tradition, land use, and a struggle for existence. 



U.S. Forest Service Fig. 14-Pruning will improve the quality of wood 
produced. Evaluating the costs and returns under vari
ous stand and site conditions and developing more 
efficient pruning methods (including new equipment) 
require additional research. 
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The solution will result from work in many fields. Better 
agricultural techniques will contribute to greater success 
on the small family farm. Community development pro
jects will offer off-farm opportunities to supplement in
come. Industrial and recreational development will pro
vide other opportunities for higher standards of living. 
Successful correct land use by government agencies and 
some industrial owners is providing examples of a better 
way-the value of timber and its management. 

Although research in many fields may indirectly 
modify the practice of indiscriminate woods burning, re
search aimed specifically in that direction is urgently 
needed. Limited information on which to base a program 
is available from past research on the physical effects of 
fire on the vegetation and forest floor, rates of produc
tion of fuels and their characteristics which vary by forest 
type and stand age. An interim fire danger meter has been 
developed. Action agencies need facts in order to evalu
ate and plan their programs in all phases of fire work. 
Some areas of work rate higher priorities than others. 
The following sections point out those phases where re
search should produce the most valuable and significant 
results. 

Fire Prevention 

The fire which does not occur requires no suppres
sion. Complete success in preventing all fires is an unrea
sonable goal; however, the occurrence of fires in many 
areas has decreased so significantly that much hope can 
be placed on prevention efforts. One question arises: Why 
have prevention programs been so effective in some areas 
of the state while in other areas little or no decrease in 
the number of fires has occurred? There has never been a 
study of prevention or of agency programs which have an 
important influence on tlle number of fires occurring. 
Prevention programs should be evaluated. Materials such 
as posters and television announcements should be anal
yzed. Efforts should be made to learn the attitudes of 
local forest owners and other residents with regard to 
personnel and programs of action agencies. Prevention 
programs should be carefully designed for local problem 
areas where the "shotgun", blanket approach has not 
been successful. More effective ways should be developed 
to present information on fire effects, land use, and re
lated subjects. The role of law enforcement in prevention 
should be studied. 

It is obvious that the suggestions above would in
volve fields strange to the forester. There is urgent need 
for cooperative efforts by foresters, sociologists, psy
chologists, lawyers, and community planning experts. It 
would appear that research aimed at defining fire preven
tion status, needs, and methods would be one of the 
most productive fields of work. This work would require 
honest, open-minded effort by all agencies concerned 
with fire in the state. 

Fire Effects 

A limited amount of fire effects research has been 
done or is underway in Missouri. A knowledge of fire ef
fects is extremely important to any consideration of fire 
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control planning, damage appraisal, and fire prevention. 
A broad field is included under fire effects. Fires bum 
with different intensities depending primarily upon fuel, 
weather, and topography. With variation in fire due to 
these and other factors, effects can be expected to differ 
(Fig. 15A & 15B) . 

Research should be initiated or expanded on the ef
fects of fire of various intensities and behavior patterns 
upon: 

1. Vegetation and forest floor 
2. Soil fertility and structure, soil erosion 
3. Soil moisture, hydrologic processes, watershed 

values 
4. Microclimate 
5. Wildlife habitat, recreational values 
6. Industrial development, resource management, 

communities 
7. Range management. 

Fire Behavior 

A knowledge of fire behavior under given conditions 
is important in suppression planning and attack tech
niques. Furthermore, assignment of priorities to forest 
tracts may be based partly on probable fire behavior as 
well as values involved. 

Experienced fire control men can often predict the 
behavior of a fire based upon many factors such as type 
and condition of fuel, topography, and weather condi
tions. More refined methods are needed. Instrumentation 
for the rapid measurement of factors influencing fire be
havior is needed. Physical characteristics of fuels under a 
wide variety of conditions are not understood. Production, 
buildup and deterioration of fuel should be studied. One 
of the most important over-all objectives in any program 
of fire behavior research should be the determination of 
the relationship of variations in fuel, fuel moisture, tem
perature, air movements, slope, exposure, season, and 
time with ignition, spread, intensity, spotting, and crown
ing of fires . 

Fire-Danger Rating 

Fire-danger ratings provide an indication of the pro
bability of fires starting and the probable behavior of a 
fire which does start. They also provide a suggestion of 
forces required in suppression and severity of fire effects. 
The objective of research in this field should be the 
evaluation of single and combined environmental factors. 
The end product would be a rating system which would 
indicate the degree of fire danger and the appropriate 
action required under the existing conditions. 

Currently a nationwide program to develop a unified 
fire danger rating system is being pursued. A trial device 
is expected by 1962. Since Missouri will benefit from this 
project, support for the project, and consultation on its 
problems should be given. Testing and evaluation of the 
device for Missouri conditions will be needed later. 

Fire-Control Planning 

Planning must necessarily be based on information 
obtained through experience, observation, and research. 



Fig. 15-Fire alters the forest and the soil. Upper area 
(A) did not burn since 1949, while lower area (8) 
burned annually from 1949 to 1956. An understand
ing of the effect of fire is essential to an understand
ing of the future of a burned forest . 
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It is within the planning phase that results of more basic 
research are used. Fire-control planning research should 
investigate techniques and policies for establishing fire 
control objectives. Improved techniques in the use of 
weather forecasts, in detection, in communications and 
equipment should be developed. It is important that plan
ning is accomplished through the wise use of systems and 
results produced through other research efforts. 

Fire Suppression 

Suppression will always be an extremely important 
phase of fire protection and agencies should never be
come complacent and satisfied with current techniques 
and facilities. Many of the methods and tools currently 
being used in Missouri were developed by men on the 
job interested in finding a better way. The simple broom 
rake is an excellent example. 

In suppression research, there is always the need for 
the incorporation of current findings of a more basic 
nature into methods and techniques being used. This 
applies particularly to new knowledge in the field of fire 
behavior. 

Although many new types of equipment and chemi
cals have been developed, research should continue in 
this area (Fig. 16). Current methods, tactics, equipment, 
and organizations should be evaluated to insure efficient, 
effective fire suppression. 

Changes in vegetation and forest composition in the 
future due to changes in land use and management poli
cies may ultimately necessitate changes in suppression 
systems. The increase of pine in many stands may ulti
mately result in a more frequent occurrence of crown 
fires. Suppression planning may have to provide for this 
possibility. 

Uses of Fire 

Fire has been used for generations as a tool to ac-

Tree diseases are the most important of all the de
structive agencies that reduce the final yield and quality 
of wood produced. Root rots kill or stunt large numbers 
of trees. Bark diseases girdle and kill trees or produce open 
wounds leading to decay. Wood-rotting diseases reduce 
or destroy the merchantability of timber. Leaf and needle 
diseases reduce growth and sometimes kill. 

Most of our forest tree diseases are native; that is, so 
far as we know, they have always existed in this country. 
This group includes most of the heart rots and many 
other diseases normally present but not epidemic. Native 
diseases, however, sometimes become temporarily epi
demic. On the other hand, many of our most destructive 
diseases are not native but are known to have been in
troduced into this country from other continents. Dis
ease organisms brought into a new region often find some 
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complish certain objectives. Fire exerts a forceful influence 
on factors of environment and consequently upon the 
vegetation of any habitat. 

As yet fire is not an approved treatment in land man
agement in Missouri. There is some indication that fire 
may some day have a place in management for specific 
goals. The wildfire problem must be solved first and much 
research must precede any attempts to use fire as a tool. 
Here again, research in fire effects, as described earlier, must 
provide the basis for future techniques. Without ques
tion, if fire is ever to find its place in land management, 
it will be under exacting conditions, carefully applied in 
order to achieve the desired results. 

Presently, research in prescribed burning should in
clude an evaluation of current burning practices and the 
effects of such burning. Research will be needed to 
specify conditions under which the probable desirable 
effects of fires may be consistently produced. Perhaps in 
no other field of fire research will more carefully co
ordinated planning be required. 

Priorities 

Some of the highest priority fire research needs are as 
follows: 

1. Find out attitudes of forest residents toward woods 
burning and land management and develop ways 
to secure desirable changes in the attitudes of un
cooperative residents 

2. Determine physical effects and damage of fire on 
vegetation, forest floor, and the several uses of 
forest land. 

3. Perfect a fire danger-rating system for Missouri 
4. Develop better base for setting fire control objec

tives and policies 
5. Evaluate present methods and develop new tech

niques for fire suppression 
6. Explore possible uses of fire as a management tool. 

Forest Disease 

tree species particularly susceptible to their attack, partly 
because of the lack of any established balance between 
the disease organism and the new host. This results in an 
epidemic. 

Another feature of disease problems is that new dis
eases continue to appear. Since the turn of the century, a 
large number of serious or potentially serious diseases 
have attracted attention in this country. Some were in
advertently introduced from foreign lands. The source of 
others is not known. Still other serious problems have 
very likely resulted from epidemic behavior of normally 
endemic diseases. The incidence of "new" diseases pre
sents no clear trend. The number of serious new forest 
diseases reported since 1900 has varied from two to four 
per decade, with a peak in the 1930's. In addition to the 
diseases reported as new since 1900, there have been 



major buildups of several diseases native to the United 
States or naturalized many years ago. Often buildups have 
been associated with abnormal weather or changes in for
est conditions. 

During the 1930's, some knowledge of the fungi
causing decay in living oaks in Missouri was obtained 
from collections made in general disease surveys. How
ever, prior to 1945 little organized research on forest tree 
diseases existed in the state. Since then the research has 
been restricted to a few rather specific investigations, 
principally on oak wilt. As a result, our present knowl
edge of forest tree diseases in Missouri must be consider
ed fragmentary at best. 

Proposed Program of Research 

Wood Decay-In Missouri, losses due to decay in 
standing timber exceed those caused by any other destruc
tive agent. Decay or rot in wood is caused by fungi which 
enter the tree through fire scars, broken branches, and in
sect wounds. Adequate research on the fungi that attack 
living trees should provide information that would lead 
to the development of forest management practices that 
would reduce decay losses (Fig. 17). 

Oak Wilt-Oak wilt is the most serious disease of 
oaks in the upper Mississippi valley. Oak wilt was first 
found in Missouri in 1949 and since then thousands of 
oaks have been killed by the disease throughout the state. 
Although damage to oak in Missouri so far has not been 
as great as in some other states, it has the potential to 
cause as much or more damage in Missouri due to the ex
tensive stands of oak in the state. While some research 
has been done on the disease, we need more information 
on the means of spread, methods of infection, and sources 
of inoculum in order to develop control measures for the 
disease (Fig. 18) . The knowledge that is obtained from 
basic studies on oak wilt should lead to an understand-

Of all of the agents of destruction in a forest, in
sects often are the most spectacular, destructive, unpre
dictable, and difficult to control. In addition to the variety 
in the character and extent of their direct attacks, insects 
frequently serve as carriers for tree diseases. For the most 
part, we become aware of these pests only when a build
up in an insect population results in a sudden loss in the 
form of dead or badly damaged trees. Most forest insect 
research has been concerned with devising effective meth
ods for combating these epidemic attacks. Efforts to im
prove chemical control techniques against massive out
breaks must continue. There is, however, 3: growing 
awareness that the greater amount of insect damage comes 
not in epidemic waves but through inconspicuous day-to
day attrition. 

None of our important timber species is immune to 
attack. Moreover, each tree is vulnerable at all stages of 
its life cycle and in all of its parts. Flowers, seeds, buds, 
twigs, leaves, bark, wood, and roots all may suffer dam-

ing of similar vascular wilt infections of other tree species. 
Fomes Annosus Root Rot-This root rot of soft

woods is one of the major forest tree diseases in Europe. 
It causes heavy loss in conifer plantations where it be
comes serious following thinnings. This rot is present 
everywhere in our forests. In the southeastern United 
States, southern pines have been badly damaged follow
ing thinnings. Recently annosus root rot has been found 
damaging thinned shortleaf pine plantations in Missouri. 
European experience suggests that it will become an in
creasingly greater problem as more and more pine stands 
are thinned, many for the first time. We need to know 
the answers to questions on spread, buildup of the dis
ease in stands, time of infection, and control measures. 

Shade Tree Diseases-There are a number of tree 
diseases in Missouri that affect trees used principally for 
shade and ornamental purposes. These diseases include 
Dutch elm, phloem necrosis, verticillium wilt, and leaf 
disorders of various kinds. Studies are needed on these 
and other shade tree diseases in order to determine con
trol measures under Missouri conditions. 

Priorities 

Our knowledge of forest disease problems in Mis
souri at the present time is so incomplete that assign
ment of priorities is difficult. The following order of 
priority will probably need revision as the program pro
gresses: 

1. Studies of wood decay fungi 
2. Studies on the means of spread, methods of in

fection, and sources of inoculum of the oak wilt 
fungus 

3. Studies on Fornes annosus root rot in order to de
vise adequate control measures 

4. Studies of various shade tree diseases. 

Forest Insects 

age. Some insects are highly restrictive, confining their 
activities to certain parts and stages of development of a 
particular species. Others feed more generally. The end 
results can be (1) failure of certain tree species to regene
rate satisfactorily, (2) retarded growth and an increase in 
limbiness, crook, and other defects, and (3) serious levels 
of tree mortality. 

The dynamics of insect populations are poorly under
stood. Climate-insect, host-predator, and host-parasite re
lationship must be better known before we can deal in
telligently with forest insect problems. It is often feared 
that extensive efforts to chemically control an insect pest 
will have more deleterious effects on natural parasitic and 
predacious enemies of the insect than on the pest itself. 
Other means by which man could conceivably and un
wittingly "upset nature's balance" are through logging 
operations and improper species associations created by 
cutting or planting. When we better understand the cyclic 
or sporadic buildup of harmful insects in terms of the 
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Fig. 16-Continuing research on new fire control equip
ment is needed to develop more efficient and effective 
tools; The blower, developed through research, has 
provided an efficient tool for constructing fire lines. 
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Fig. 17-Research can lead to a better understanding 
of decay in trees and to methods of managing forests 
which will minimize decay. 



Fig. 18-Development of control of forest diseases 
may require many years of research on such funda
mentals as means of spread, methods of infection, and 
sources of inoculum. After more than 10 years of re
search, an effective control of the oak wilt disease still 
eludes the researchers. 
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whole environmental complex, we can then devise suit
able cultural and logging procedures for minimizing the 
problem. 

Forest insect research in Missouri has had little at
tention in the past. The extent and nature of the forest 
insect problems in Missouri has not even been surveyed. 
The major effort has been devoted to investigations of 
insects that might be carriers of the oak wilt disease. 

Field observations have called attention to a number 
of forest insects that are causing damage. The types of 
damage they do and the kind of problems they create are 
described in the following paragraphs. All these insects 
should be studied. 

Proposed Program of Research 

Carpenter Worm-Several species of the genus Pri
onoxystus attack hardwoods. These insects do not kill 
trees, but relatively few trees of the black or red oak 
group reach sawlog size without being attacked. The lar
vae bore through the bark and wood and degrade the 
lumber. Since the life cycle of the various species is poor
ly understood, nothing of significance is known about 
possible methods of controlling or minimizing the dam
age by carpenter worms. The following studies are need
ed as initial efforts: 

1. The life cycle of each species to determine the 
most vulnerable stage and time for direct control 
measures 

2. Effect on insect population of removal of infest
ed trees 

3. Ecological conditions which encourage insect at
tack 

4. The chemical composition of the female sex at
tractant, which, singly or in combination with 
poisons, might destroy male moths 

5. The effectivenes of systemic insecticides 
6. The process by which carpenter worm larvae di

gest cellulose. 
Black Turpentine Beetles-These insects of the 

genus Dendroctonus are ever present in Missouri stands. 
They seldom kill large numbers of trees; but, like cancer, 
they continue to gnaw away. The following are suggested 
studies to determine: 

1. The factors in the ecology of these insects which 
affect their populations, and 

2. The cause and significance of "abnormally large 
physiological crystals" in dead and dying larvae. 

Is this crystal condition the result of a virus or other 
agent that might be artifically introduced into infested 
pine stands? 

Pine Tip Moths-These insects (Rhyacionia spp.) 
retard height growth in the hard pines by killing the tips. 
The consequence is weakened stands of short, excessively 
limby and crooked trees. Among the species severely at
tacked are shortleaf pine, the species most planted in 
Missouri, and Virginia pine. This has discouraged plant
ing many acres of abandoned farm land. Because the pines 
will continue to be the most widely planted_ trees in Mis
souri, tip moth damage is a serious insect problem. On 
occasion, when natural controls break down, pine tip 
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moth damage becomes serious in natural stands of short
leaf pine. 

Many studies are needed on the pine tip moth, such 
as: 

1. Taxonomy of the tip moth to determine if species 
other than the Nantucket pine tip moth, Rhya
cionia frustrana Comst., are involved; 

2. Determination of biological control factors; 
3. Investigation of ecological factors and silvicultural 

controls such as 
a. Species mixtures in forest plantings, 
b. Nearness to natural forest stands versus open 

field plantations, and 
c. A possible correlation between susceptibility of 

tip moth attack and the site index for pine; and 
d. Investigation of chemical controls, including 

systemics. 
Pine Sawflies-The insects (Neodiprion spp.) come 

and go, the cause of their fluctuating populations being 
unknown. In the middle 1950's a species of sawfly spe
cific to shortleaf pine moved into Missouri from the East 
and advanced as far westward as Mineola. Some short
leaf pine plantations were completely defoliated for two 
successive years. This appeared to be developing into a 
problem in the Missouri Ozark;s but, as suddenly as it 
appeared, this pest declined. In the late 1950's the red
headed pine sawfly (N. lecontei Fitch) was observed on 
occasional Scotch pine saplings in St. Charles County 
Missouri. 

Studies needed are: 
1. Evaluation of the growth reduction caused by 

sawfly defoliation 
2. Determination of the natural factors that account 

for the coming and going of sawfly hordes and 
3. Investigate the possibility of man-introduced bio

logical controls, such as the use of a sawfly virus, 
effectively employed in the East. 

Oak Defoliators-Several thousand acres on the 
Rolla ranger district have been defoliated by various 
-species of the order Lepidoptera. These insects also come 
and go for reasons not known at present. In the vicinity 
of the crossroad village of Duke, Missouri, however, a 
large number of oaks have died and more are dying from 
what appears to be the direct effect of defoliation; and an 
unknown secondary effect called "oak decline" appears to 
be killing large numbers of the trees that were defoliated. 

Nut Weevils-Insects cause heavy damage to acorns. 
Reports that 90 to 95 percent of an acorn crop is infest
ed by insects are common. Undoubtedly, such damage to 
the seed crop can be a limiting factor in seedling regen
eration of oak. Little is known about these insects, of 
which there are probably many species. Taxonomic and 
ecological studies are needed to determine if control of 
these insects is feasible. 

Oak Wilt-Further study is needed to get more 
specific information on possible insect vectors of the oak 
wilt disease. A continuance of initial studies on this ques
tion is badly needed in order to develop control measures 
against this potentially serious disease. 



Dutch Elm Disease-The vector (Scolytus multis
triatus Marsh.) of the Dutch elm disease in Missouri is 
known, but a better means of controlling this small 
beetle is needed. Work is underway to find a means of 
controlling this vector with systemics, and a major break
through may be in the offing. There is also room for 
work to find sprays that will be more effective than the 
DDT currently in use. 

Other Problems-The specific tree insect problems 
set forth above include those of primary concern in Mis
souri today. Other insects that are constantly causing 
damage are: 

1. The black locust borer 
2. The bagworm which infests eastern redecedar and 

sometimes pines, and 
3. Soil insects such as white grubs that attack tree 

roots, especially in nurseries. 
Nematodes, although not insects, commonly fall 

within the realm of entomological work. They may dam
age forest trees. A constant surveillance of the ever-chang
ing array of insects must be recognized as a primary task 
of the forest insect investigator. 

Priorities 

The preceding appraisal of the present status of for
est insect problems in Missouri suggests the following 
fields of investigation for top priority. 

1. A statewide survey of the forest insect complex 
is urgently needed. While emphasis must neces
sarily be placed on recording and studying insects 
harmful to our most important forest tree species, 
information should also be sought on useful in
sects, those predaceous or parasitic on the harm
ful ones. Serious outbreaks of insect pests should 
be documented in terms of region, soil, climatic 
disturbance, season, and vegetative associations. 

2. Studies, as needed to complete our knowledge of 
the identity, life histories, habits, and ecology and 
biology of the important insects, especially the 
nut weevils, the pine tip moth, the carpenter 
worm, and insects that may be carriers of the oak 
wilt disease. 

3. Direct and silvicultural control studies of the more 
important insect pests. 

Increasing the Yield and Quality of Products 

Watershed Management 
Water is a commodity of the land-a commodity 

which is becoming increasingly more valuable with time. 
Many states have adopted rigid water policies, attempt
ing to meet the needs of an expanding population. Mis
souri has not faced the serious water problems which 
have developed in some areas; however, too much or too 
little water is almost an annual occurrence. 

Periodically, floods ravage the State; people are 
moved from the lowlands; crops and structures are de
stroyed. On the other hand, Missourians producing crops 
know well the meaning of drought. Pastures burn, com 
browns before maturity, and timber dies. Late summer 
droughts are common and seriously affect the agricul
tural and forest economy of the State. 

Is there a solution? Perhaps some day man may con
trol climate, but that day is not now in sight. An area of 
land receives a given amount of moisture. True, this an
nual allowance may fluctuate, but for the most part re
mains within a fairly narrow range. Any control which 
man may have, exists only during that part of the cycle 
when the water is a part of the land. 

The land yields up its water t~rough various pro
cesses. With a period of heavy precipitation, a consider
able amount escapes man's control through rapid runoff 
-hence, the possibility of floods . Depending upon the 
type of land surface, a certain amount infiltrates or enters 
the soil. Part that enters is detained near the surface and 
becomes available for plant use. The amount available 

and Services Other Than Wood 

depends to a great extent on the type and condition of 
the soil medium. Another fraction of the water entering 
the soil percolates downward to replenish deeper supplies 
-the ground water tables. Percolation also occurs laterally 
and streams are fed and maintained by water which finds 
its way to their courses. While the water is in or on the 
land, many processes act to consume and distribute it. 

Precipitation averages nearly 50 inches in sou~heast
ern Missouri to slightly over 30 inches in the northwest
ern portion. A glance at a map indicates that variation 
occurs between regions in certain seasons. Land use is 
greatly influenced by precipitation and its distribution. 
Natural vegetation also reflects the variation in the mois
ture supply. 

A magic technique is needed whereby the over
abundance of moisture during one season might be con
served for use through critical dry seasons which follow. 
A reduction of peak flows would then temper the detri
mental effects of too much water and would provide a 
longer period of moisture availability for the late grow
ing season. No such magic formula is apt to appear and 
since man cannot change the distribution pattern, he 
must resort to attempts at modification while the water 
is a part of the land. 

The land might be considered a sponge which ab
sorbs and releases water. In other regions, it has been 
found that the absorptive capacity of the surfac~ can be 
modified by certain treatments. Certain types of'vegeta
tion and land use permit greater entrance of moisture. 
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Likewise, the storage capacity of the soil can be changed 
to some extent. Loss of moisture from the land surface 
by evaporation can be lessened through certain manage
ment practices. With greater absorption and storage, less 
runoff occurs. 

Information on water relations on wildland in Mis
souri is very limited. Limited study has been given to soil 
moisture patterns under various types of vegetation cover. 
Interception of rainfall by a stand of young oak timber 
and by hardwood ground litter has been studied. An 
analysis of streamflow records from a number of gauged 
drainages has been completed. 

Proposed Program of Research 

There is every indication that through wise land use 
and manipulation of controllable factors , man can affect 
the moisture regime in Missouri. This proposal is neces
sarily based on findings in other regions and limited re
search and observation in Missouri. The direction and 
magnitude of efforts toward modification of the water 
picture must be based on sound basic knowledge-large
ly lacking in Missouri. Further, practical testing of sys
tems of land use on small drainage areas is needed. 

Missouri's forest landowners and managers need to 
know more about the interrelationships between soil and 
cover, and their effect on forest hydrologic processes 
which water undergoes from the time it falls as precipita
tion over the canopy to the time it appears in stream 
channels as runoff (Fig. 19). 

In summary, future land management which must 
consider watershed values should be based on informa
tion derived from two main types of studies: 

1. Basic studies in forest hydrologic processes, 
2. Testing effects of forest land treatment on small 

watersheds. 

Studies in Forest Hydrologic Processes 

The most logical approach in discussing basic water
shed research needs might be by the processes which are 
involved from the time precipitation occurs until the 
water is beyond the control of man. 

Interception-Not all precipitation which falls 
reaches the- soil. A significant amount is intercepted by 
live vegetation, litter, and duff above the mineral soil. It 
is true that a portion of the moisture deposited on leaves 
of living plants is used by those plants. Part evaporates 
into the atmosphere. Information on relative interception 
rates by various types of vegetation is needed. Where 
the production of water is the primary use of forest land, 
vegetation which would intercept a minimum of precipi
tation might be desirable, provided, of course, that the 
surface of the soil is in suitable condition for reception of 
precipitation. 

Infiltration-Except for immediate uses, water must 
enter the soil to be of value. The rate of infiltration de
pends upon many factors, few of which have been studied 
in Missouri. Infiltration varies with soil texture, structure, 
and type and condition of the surface. Soil compaction, 
which may become serious on recreation areas, heavily 
grazed woodlands, or range lands, impedes infiltration of 
water. With reduced infiltration, runoff increases and 
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erosion begins. The role of forest land management in 
water infiltration must be determined in order that suit
able practices may be developed. Much basic work is 
needed to understand the movement of water into the 
soil body under the variety of Missouri conditions. 

Percolation-Movement of water through the soil 
mass is extremely important. With slow percolation, 
water remains available for plants longer, although more 
may be lost through transpiration and evaporation. Slow 
movement also lowers and prolongs peak flows of streams, 
thus reducing the danger of downstream flooding. Perco
lation varies with land use and with soil type, although 
basic data on forested regions are largely lacking. It is 
known that percolation proceeds at a much more rapid 
rate in sandy than in clay soils. Many parts of the Ozarks 
are underlain with an impervious pan, sometimes called 
"fragipan," which impedes downward movement of water. 
These soils are often droughty, since the moisture stored 
above the fragipan is rapidly consumed by the forest 
cover, and water below the pan does not move through 
it readily to replenish the supply in the upper horizon. 

Detention-Retention Storage-Because of its physi
cal properties, the soil mass detains water in its normal 
downward movement and a variable amount is retained 
in minute capillary spaces between soil particles. Research 
in other regions indicates detention is important in regu
lating stream flow. Retained water is important also to 
plant growth. Basic work is needed to provide informa
tion on detention and retention storage as related to cover 
vegetation, soil type, amount of organic matter, and 
presence of fragipan. 

Testing Effect of Forest Land Management on Small 
Watersheds 

Missouri's forest land managers need better criteria 
to make the best use of the forest and range for timber 
production, wildlife, grazing, recreation, and water yields. 
Index watersheds are needed to provide bench marks and 
test the findings from basic laboratory and plot studies. 
Research on small forested drainages has been recently 
initiated in Missouri and is worthy of increased attention. 
A present need is for applied watershed studies to test 
the effects of different amounts of timber cutting and 
stand densities, intensities of woods grazing and forest 
conversion on runoff 

Although beyond the scope of this analysis, another 
type of investigation-downstream effects of entire drain
age systems treatment-is needed and should be under
taken by other agencies. This would involve in part the 
relation of streamflow to vegetation on the upper drain
age. There should be an opportunity for significant work 
in connection with some of the major impoundments in 
the state where the surrounding drainage reservoir has 
been placed under the management of agencies. 

Priorities 

Since an understanding of what happens to precipita
tion , as it falls to the earth and then enters the soil as 
soil moisture, is essential to the control of water on wild
land, studies of forest hydrologic processes should have 
first priority. After this work is well underway, the effects 



of land management practices on watersheds should be 
studied. 

Fig. 19-Water is a sufficiently valuable natural re
source to justify substantial expenditures for research 
in the hydrologic processes on forest lands. 
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One of the important features of Missouri's agri
cultural economy is livestock production. Missouri's live
stock and livestock products bring in more than ¾ of a 
billion dollars annually to the State. One-half billion of 
this is from direct sale of cattle and hogs (about ½ of 
this value is from the Ozark region). Missouri presently 
ranks 6th in the United States in number of cattle and 
4th in number of hogs. Moreover, according to the Agri
cultural Census, the livestock numbers are increasing. 
Many cattle and hogs, especially in the Ozark region, 
which supports about 1.5 million cattle and .5 million 
hogs, obtain at least part of their forage from timbered 
range. 

In an effort to obtain enough forage for the large 
number of cattle which graze the Ozark region, pastures 
and ranges are usually overgrazed and the forage resource 
greatly depleted. Even timber stands with a minimum of 
forage are grazed. A basic problem in restoring produc
tivity of these wildlands is determining what crops can 
and should be grown on each site, so that the land use 
can be defined and stabilized. But, we do not know how 
much timber or forage these and other specific sites are 
capable of producing. Information on the economics of 
timber or forage production and the criteria that can be 
used to predict production of either forage or timber is 
meager. 

Because many ranches are marginal, and since herds 
are usually very small (although on the average more 
than 80 percent of farm income in the Ozarks comes from 
sale of livestock), it is difficult for these people to de
crease their cattle numbers. Thus, means must be sought 
to increase forage production of the land while retaining 
good conservation practices. Perhaps this can be done by 
reseeding, fertilization, and converting some forest ranges 
with low capacity for timber production to productive 
range lands. 

There is good information available on species to 
reseed and type and rate of fertilizers for improved pas
tures on the higher producing soils of Missouri. How
ever, similar information is meager for the poor soils of 
the Ozarks. There is practically no information on the 
economics of reseeding and fertilizing poor soil areas. On 
the other hand, we have good information on methods of 
converting poor forested sites to forage. It has been estab
lished that where there is an ample nucleus of forage 
plants a good stand of native grasses ,can be obtained 
merely by controlling the woody plants. However, where 
desirable forage plants are scarce, reseeding and perhaps 
fertilization following woody plant control is necessary 
to obtain a good forage stand. It is further known that 
one acre of poor forest land converted to range by woody 
plant control, seeded and fertilized, can produce more 
forage than 100 or more acres of a well stocked timber 
stand. 

One reason why so many of Missouri's ranges and 
pastures are so badly overused is that information on 
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Range Management 

proper utilization for various forage species is lacking. 
There is some information on proper utilization, carrying 
capacity, and grazing systems for the improved pastures 
of the better soil areas of Missouri. However, there is 
only fragmentary information on these management fac
tors for range and pasture types in the Ozarks area. We 
do have some basic information on nutrient values of 
various forages and on the ecological effects of certain 
management practices such as grazing, mowing, and 
burning, and are in a position to begin studies of actual 
grazing management. 

Proposed Program of Research 

The main problems of range management in Mis
souri can be grouped into three main categories: 

1. Classifying land as to its capabilities for forage 
production as well as production of other products 

2. Improving the forage resource through reseeding, 
fertilization, and control of undesirable woody 
plants 

3. Management for high sustained forage and animal 
production without deterioration of the resource. 

Land Classification-On many of our wildlands 
the timber has been overcut and the forage over-grazed 
to the point that the lands now produce only a portion 
of their capability. Other lands have an inherently low 
production for either timber or forage. On all of these 
lands, the major concern is to decide whether they can 
better serve the interests of income production and con
servation in range forage than in trees. To make this de
cision, we need research to tell us the production capacity 
of certain major soil groups in terms of forage and tim
ber, and the criteria that can be used for estimating pro
ductive capacity of these lands. This can be done by 
studies designed to measure vegetation factors and corre
late them with soil environmental factors. 

Range Improvements-Most pasture and forest range 
lands in Missouri are producing far less forage than they 
are capable of producing. The quickest way to increase 
forage production on these lands is by reseeding and fer
tilization. However, to do this we neeed to know what 
forage species and strains will grow best on each site, 
how much and what kind of fertilization is needed for 
various types of reseeded grasses on various soil types 
how to manage reseeded and fertilized stands for per
petuity and the economics of such land management 
practices. To get this information we first need a series 
of small plot studies on various soil types to determine 
the most suitable species to reseed, best reseeding meth
ods, and proper rates of fertilizers. Then we need a series 
of studies on large areas to evaluate the practices more 
fully. 

If, after old fields and pastures are restored to fully 
productive conditions through reseeding and fertiliza
tion, there still exists a need for more forage the best 
source would probably be in converting some low pro-



duction timber areas to range lands by woody plant con
trol. Although small plot studies have yielded valuable 
information on effective conversion methods, large areas 
on which the economics of conversion can be determined 
are needed. 

Grazing Management- Because of too heavy and 
too early use, many of our glade ranges, forest ranges, 
improved pastures, and converted range lands have de
teriorated and are considerably below their productive 
potentials. Research to determine proper rates of stock
ing, seasons of grazing, and allowable utilization levels of 
different sites and range types grazed by cattle is needed 
to provide a scientific basis for management. To get this 
information, we need controlled studies on experimental 

Missouri's vast forests and ranges are the habitat for 
many wildlife species. Abundance of these species is af
fected directly by forest conditions. Conversely, excessive 
wildlife use may limit the production of timber and for
age. _Determining the relationships between wildlife pro
ductton and the production of timber, range, forage, 
water, and recreational opportunities on wildlands and 
determining optimum balance of use of these products of 
wildlands are among the most important problems we face 

Research has yielded valuable information on food 
habits of gam~ animals and birds, and on utilization 
standards of certain game foods. However, additional in
formation is needed in these fields as well as information 
of the nutritive value of key wildlife foods. A study is 
now underway which will yield valuable information on 
abundance'. distribution, and availability of game foods 
under varying types and conditions of forest habitat. Re
cent studies have shown that wildlife food production is 
increas_ed following most cultural and timber harvesting 
operat10ns. More specific information is needed on the 
amount and value of these increases for all timber types. 
Additional information is also needed on how forest land 
use can be altered to provide even greater benefits to 
wildli~e. ~ecently . emphasis has been given to increasing 
the wildlife carrying capacity of forests by using herbi
cides, fire, thinning, and creating openings and food 
patches. Several exploratory studies are underway. 

The Missouri Conservation Commission has the 
major wildlife research responsibility in the State. The 
Cooperative Wildlife Unit of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Se~vice, ~nd the Zoology Department of the University of 
Missouri also conduct research on wildlife problems. This 
an~lysis recognizes only problems related to the manipu
lation of the forest and range habitat. Studies on forest 
wildlife habitat initiated by the School of Forestry, Uni
versity of Missouri, and the Central States Forest Experi
ment Station will be coordinated with the programs of 
the aforementioned wildlife research groups. 

~anges to ~val~ate the results effectively in terms of graz
ing capacity, livestock gains, and vegetation responses, 
such as forage yield and quality, invasion of undesirable 
plants, and changes in botanical composition and density. 

Priorities 

Although all of the above mentioned research needs 
are important, the most urgent need for new research ef
fort is in the field of land classification. Site classifica
tion is basic to good land use management, for surely if 
a certain type of land is not suited to a certain crop, then 
further research in better management practices is of little 
:alue. The need for more and better information on range 
improvement and grazing management practices is prob
ably equally important, and must be dealt with together. 

Wildlife Habitat Management 

Proposed Program of Research 

Studies on Wildlife Carrying Capacity-It is esti
mated that deer and turkey populations in the Ozarks are 
not yet equal to the habitat carrying capacity. However, 
their numbers are increasing and deer populations could 
exceed the carrying capacity of the range. Additional re
search is needed on the relationship of deer population 
levels to range conditions. We must determine the carry
ing capacity of various forest types under optimum as 
well as present management. With this information, 
wildlife management practices can be brought to bear to 
keep game populations in balance with environment. 
Several questions need to be answered : 

1. How does carrying capacity vary in relation to 
such habitat variables as timber type, stand size 
class, age, stocking, aspect, slope, etc., 

2. What is the effect of forest grazing by domestic 
stock, current timber management practices (in
cluding type conversion) on wildlife habitat 

3. What are the reciprocal effects of wildlife on for
ested areas? 

Factors Influencing Wildlife Habitat Manage
ment-If we are to fully utilize the information from 
studies designed to answer the above questions, we must 
also have research to answer the following questions con
cerning factors bearing on wildlife habitat management: 

1. What is the seasonal and yearly variation of wild
life foods 

2. What is the nutrient quality of various forages 
3. What are the utilization standards of specific 

foods and entire habitat types? 
Increasing Wildlife Foods-It it enough to know 

the carrying capacity of the habitat under present condi
tions? If we are to keep pace with the demand, we must 
know how to maintain and increase the habitat carrying 
capacity in harmony with other forest resources. To com
plete the research program in wildlife habitat manage
ment, studies designed to answer the following questions 
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are needed: 
1. How can wildlife carrying capacity be increased by 

altering cultural, timber harvesting, and forest 
grazing practices without seriously hampering 
other forest crops 

2. How can carrying capacity be increased by use of 
management tools such as herbicides, fire, and 
mechanical methods in keeping with good con
servation practices 

3. What kind and amount of food patches are neces-

Missouri's main outdoor recreation resource is the 
Ozarks with its rugged highlands, unbroken hardwood 
and pine forests, clear streams and springs, and attractive 
man-made lakes. Along with sightseeing, picnicking, and 
camping, hunting, fishing, and floating are popular out
door activities. Much of the Ozark area is sparsely popu
lated so that, with proper planning backed by research, 
sufficient wildland can be devoted to recreation without 
undue conflict with other uses. 

The tourist industry ranks third in importance to 
the State. Expenditures by tourists have risen from 220 
million dollars in 1951 to more than 630 million dollars 
in 1961. Visits to State Parks and National Forests have 
increased annually since W odd War II. The latest report 
of the State Park Board shows that the number of visits 
increased from 3,365,000 in 1958 to 7,362,000 in 1961. In -
a?dition, 1,218,?<JO people visited National Forest camp
sites and recreation areas in 1961. It is believed that recrea
tional use of forest land will continue to expand in the 
years to come. Outdoor recreation involves almost every
one. It has been estimated that more than 90 percent of 
our population participates. 

Forest recreation research is relatively new and has 
had little organized effort. Until recently, recreational 
use of forest land in Missouri was limited and, thus, pre
sented little or no problem to the land manager. It is an
ticipated that future demands for forest products includ
ing wood, water, forage, wildlife, and recreation will in
crease to the point of conflict. Then, too, urban develop
ment and communication and transportation system con
struction continues to whittle away at our forest land 
acreage. As pressures on the land increase, problems evi
dent today will become more critical in the future unless 
careful planning backed by research is started now. 

Forest recreation research has been little recognized 
because of the background of forest research workers and 
administrators. Their education and interests have been 
mainly biological. However, recently the need for people 
trained in sociology and psychology has been recognized. 
In Missouri recreation research is limited to a study on 
carrying capacity. Recreation research needs can be divid
ed into two broad problem areas: 
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sary in habitat management 
4. What is the proper distribution and availability 

of watering places for various classes of wildlife? 

Priorities 

If we are to meet our obligation, we must provide 
information needed by land managers. To do this, priority 
should be given to determining wildlife carrying capaci
ties, then to determining factors influencing wildlife 
habitat, and to techniques for increasing carrying capacity. 

Outdoor Recreation 

The Human Side of Recreation 

We know, generally, what the public wants in the 
way of facilities and recreation opportunities. We know 
that some are content to merely drive through a wooded 
area, while others want to hike over rugged terrain until 
they are alone. But, how many campsites, picnic tables, 
and boat landings will be needed and how extensive wild 
roadless areas should be will require study. Some of the 
more important research problem areas are: 

1. Motivation research to determine what facilities 
and opportunities provide the maximum satisfac
tion to the most people 

2. Studies to learn why people behave as they do on 
recreation areas so that proper controls can be 
exercised 

3. The cost of providing recreation areas, benefits to 
the public, and the impact of recreation on land 
management policies need evaluation in the light 
of increasing demand. 

Recreation and Multiple Use 

. Research in methods of measuring the economic 
values, impacts, and cost-benefit ratios associated with 
recreational use of forest land is required for land use 
planning. How recreation meshes with the other primary 
wildland uses is still to be completely answered. We 
know that certain types of recreation developments such 
as picnic sites are single use areas; however, it has been 
demonstrated that even timber harvesting and grazing 
may be compatible with extensive recreation on larger 
tracts. Some of the problems facing research are: 

1. We need to know the recreational carrying capaci
ty of the facilities under different conditions of 
soil, topography, rainfall, vegetative cover, and 
timber type (This must be measured in terms of 
effects on users as well as on the land) 

2. The compatibility of timber cutting, grazing, 
hunting, and watershed management with recrea
tional uses must be determined 

3. Insect and disease control on small areas, and in 
trees of low commercial but high recreational 
value must be mastered 

4. Experimental recreation areas like experimental 
forests and ranges should be established. 



Priorities 

Inasmuch as forest recreation research is a new field 
in Missouri, the initial planned effort is limited. First 
consideration should be given to motivation studies to 

The profits to be earned from timber growing de
pend in part on the kind and amount of wood the land 
will yield. This in turn depends on the productivity of 
the soil and the type and intensity of land management. 
Because of past history, Missouri's forests are not pro
ducing up to their potential in amount and quality of 
wood. However, more intensive forest management is 
gradually being practiced and is expected to increase over 
the years. Knowledge of the potential growth and yield 
of Missouri's forests is badly needed to meet anticipated 
demand. 

The timber resource is constantly changing because 
some trees grow and others die. Some trees are killed by 
insects, diseases and fires; still others are harvested and 
perhaps repla·ced by seedlings or sprouts; some forest 
land is cleared each year for other uses, while some agri
cultural land is reverting to trees. If existing wood-using 
industries are to be sustained, or if new ones are to con
sider Missouri locations, accurate information on the area, 
composition, timber volume, location, growth, present 
utilization, and losses of wood must be available for our 
forest land. This requires a large scale periodic forest sur
very. Research on techniques of sampling, experimental 
design, tree and stand measurements, and calculation of 
data can reduce costs and increase the accuracy of the for
est survey. 

With expected increased utilization of timber, par
ticularly low-grade hardwoods, greater emphasis must be 
placed on methods of measuring standing trees and for
est products. Improvement in method and accuracy of 
measurement are needed. The anticipated establishment 
of hardwood pulpmills in Missouri stresses the need for 
better means of accurately measuring hardwoods. 

Proposed Program of Research 

Forest managers are interested in m',)re accurate and 
quicker methods of measuring trees and stands of timber 
because they are able to get the maximum value in the 
market. Managers of forest industries likewise are inter
ested because research results help them economize in 
purchasing raw material that most nearly meets their 
product specifications. 

Forest measurement studies that will provide the 
answers to some of the more pressing problems may be 
divided into four classes: 

1. Individual tree measurement 
2. Forest stand measurement 
3. Growth and yield 
4. Inventory techniques. 

learn what facilities and recreational opportunities people 
really want and to determination of carrying capacities of 
recreation areas under the myriad of existing conditions. 
Research should be extended to other problem areas as 
funds permit. 

Measurement of Forests 

Tree Measurement-As the value of timber in
creases, the buyer must have increasingly reliable informa
tion on timber volume and quality. This means that in
dividual tree measurements must be accurate. 

The form of the stem of a tree, determined by its 
taper, influences the volume of wood it contains. Tree 
form is known to change with age, stand density, and 
site. Since stand density changes with the cutting of a 
stand, stem form will change throughout the stand's life. 
Information on the effect of these variables on form is 
essential to the compilation of accurate data on individ
ual tree volume. 

Quality of wood determines its value for any pro
duct, but quality is especially important for such products 
as saw and veneer logs, poles and piling, and cooperage 
bolts. Accurate evaluation of quality on the basis of out
ward tree characteristics is important in appraising tim
ber value. Because of the prevalence of defect in Mis
souri timber, ability to estimate its extent and nature in 
individual trees is likewise important in accurate determi
nations of stand volumes. Criteria for closely determin
ing tree quality and defect losses must be developed. 

Small trees that will not produce a sawlog are cut 
from Missouri forests in limited volume-chiefly for char
coal or fuelwood. Also, the tops and branches of trees 
cut for sawlogs generally go unused. Few industries can 
use such material in large volume. Ultimately, pulpmills 
or other wood-using industries may. Then, accurate eco
nomical measurement of this material will be necessary. 
With the national trend toward purchase of pulpwood 
and similar material by weight rather than volume meas
urement such ~s the cord, conversion factors will be need
ed for Missouri's species. The whole field of measuring 
volume or weight of wood from small trees, and limbs 
and tops of large trees, needs thorough investigation. 

Refinement of tables for calculating tree volume is 
needed. The possibility of a composite local volume table 
for all hardwood species needs to be explored. Develop
ment of suitable volume tables for point sampling-a 
special method of timber inventory-is desirable. 

Stand Measurement-Stand measurement is con
cerned with accuracy and economy. If tree measurement 
attains a fine degree of precision, the accuracy of stand 
measurement depends on the development of precise 
methods of inventorying stands. This is resolved by sam
pling since measurement of every tree is too costly. De
veloping adequate sampling methods for various types of 
stands is needed. Investigation of the most reliable means 
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of expressing stand density-basal area, number of trees, 
or crown area-is needed. 

Growth and Yield-Growth and yield of Missouri's 
forests are far below their potential. Data on well-stocked 
stands are fragmentary, and do not cover the wide range 
of timber types and sites that are found in the state (Fig. 
20). Also lacking to a large extent are data on the effects 
on growth of various cultural practices such as cleaning, 
thinning, and improvement cutting. Questions to be 
answered for each forest type include: 

1. When should cultural practices begin 
2. How heavy should cuttings be 
3. How often should cuttings be made 
4. What combination of cuttings will produce maxi

mum yield? 
Inventories-The combined aerial photography

ground method of inventorying forest land has been found 
satisfactory for large-scale inventories. However, little is 
known about the best combination of film, filter, shutter 
speed, season of photography, and scale for Missouri con-

ditions to secure the greatest accuracy and efficiency. 
The best opportunity for increasing the accuracy and 

reducing the cost of forest surveys is through improved 
sampling techniques and automatic machine calculations. 
This is an area of research that has been neglected. Pres
ent methods have developed by trial and error. 

Priorities 

Because of its economic implications, research on 
growth and yield warrants high priority. 

Research on methods of volume determination for 
small trees, and tops and branches of sawlog trees should 
be initiated soon so that suitable methods will be avail
able before a strong demand for this type of wood de
velops. 

Work in the other fields would follow. 
Research in the development of better photography 

techniques should be a continuing activity. 
The development of improved forest survey tech

niques for Missouri conditions should also receive research 
emphasis. 

Economics of Wildland Management and Wood Utilization 

The economics of forestry in Missouri is in the early 
stages of development. A large forest resource exists that 
could contribute more to regional solution of rural prob
lems, but it lacks systematic management and proper 
care. In general, adequate markets for wood are yet un
developed. Existing markets frequently are operated un
der loose and often wasteful production and distribution 
systems, and, on the whole, are imperfectly understood 
and awkwardly controlled. Economic problems are numer
ous and challenging. However, both private and public 
sectors of forestry can turn to the forest economist for 
analysis and appraisal of alternative courses of action and 
rational integration of forestry activities into the whole 
economy. 

To indicate progress and problems, basic physical 
and economic information is needed. Realistic planning 
and evaluation of forestry programs and research require 
the use of accurate facts. Statistics are essential to indus
trial landowners and industries in planning for plant lo
cations, wood procurement and lard acquisition. Major 
statistical needs include forest resource facts, wood pro~ 
ducts and industry facts and data concerning other forest 
land uses. Forest Surveys conducted in 1947 and 1959 pro
vided much essential data, particularly on timber re
sources. The last survey provided extremely useful figures 
by county geographic units. 

Statistics on wood products are published by the 
Bureau of Census and other agencies, based on small sam
ples. Although such reports are helpful, they are too frag
mentary and are collected at such infrequent intervals 
that they do not adequately reflect changes in the wood
using industries which are undergoing expansion and de-
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velopment. Statistics on recreation and grazing uses of 
forest land and water yields of forests are .available in part 
only for public lands. Such information should be col
lected for all forest lands to indicate their value relative 
to timber production and to guide public planners. 

Case studies of timber production economics on small 
forests have been made and the results are valuable iri de
termining profitability of timber growing und~r giyen . 
conditions. Economic rotation periods are yet to be de
termined for Missouri timber stands. The lack of physical 
information such as growth, yield, and log quality under 
different conditions of site and stand composition hamper 
the effective pursuit of costs-and-returns research. This 
has been recognized in the section of this report on For
est Measurements. Taxation levels have been reported, 
but other aspects of taxation have not been analyzed in 
detail. 

A study of forest ownership attitudes and character
istics has been made in a sample Ozark county. Owner 
attitudes have been sampled superficially in another 
county, but generally the subject has not been deeply ex
plored. Limited work on land-use values has been done, 
but more comprehensive research concerned with com
parative values is required. The lack of physical data and 
new methodology makes progress difficult. 

Proposed Program of Research 

Research needs in the economics of forestry can be 
grouped under three broad categories: collection of statis
tics, timber production, and land-use and resource man
agement. 

Basic Economic Statistics-Collection of statistics 
on the forest resource should be continued periodically to 



Fig. 20-Although the yield and quality of oak forests 
is known to vary widely, research is needed to deter
mine the specific factors that are the cause of these 
differences. 
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detect and describe changes in the forests of Missouri. 
Forest resource statistics needed concern forest land area, 
areas of timber types, class of ownership, timber size 
classes, and stocking conditions; volume of timber by 
species, timber condition, growth and yield of timber on 
land of different productivity classes, all over a wide 
variety of geographic classifications. Statistics should be 
analyzed to determine the effect of forestry practices and 
timber cutting on the amount, composition and condi
tion of the timber growing stock. 

In a similar manner the wood-using industries should 
be surveyed at regular intervals with a base sufficiently 
large to develop statewide estimates for each wood-using 
industry. Results should indicate the wood requirements, 
products made from different wood species; the number 
and description of firms, their annual output and capacity 
for production of lumber, cross ties, flooring, barrel staves, 
and other products. Estimates of product value, prices at 
the several stages of processing, and employment by for
est industries should also be collected. Trends reflecting 
significant changes in utilization standards, consumer de
mand and prices, industry movement and its economic 
expansion or decline must be recorded. Wood utilization 
trends should be analyzed to guide future programs both 
of forest landowners and industrial firms. If statistics can 
be collected and analyzed to describe recreational use of 
forests, water yield and wildlife resource development and 
forest range land conditions, the contribution of these re
sources to the total value of all forest products and serv
ices can be better evaluated. Currently we do not have 
quantitative evaluations. 

Timber Production Economics-Almost every activi
ty connected with growing timber has economic implica
tions. The intensity of management practices that can be 
undertaken is limited by costs and returns. Because the 
economic values connected with forest management are 
not fully known or understood, costs and returns of grow
ing timber by different methods should be determined. 
The income from investments required in land, taxes, and 
cultural operations should be compared for alternative 
practices and uses. Comparative valuation of different 
species, silvicultural systems, levels of stocking, and man
agement objectives will also aid landowners. 

The job of accumulating masses of detailed empirical 
data for a long time can be reduced by the development 
of more precise and realistic methods for measuring value. 

Factors not controlled by landowners, such as taxes 
on land and timber, require investigation to determine 
their influence on the practice of forestry. The equity of 
tax assessment among various classes of real property 
needs further analysis. Alternative methods of taxing for
ests to reduce the burden on owners of land supporting 
immature forest stands should be studied. 

Forest Lan~Use and Resource Management-The 
economic aspects of forest land-use and conflicting land 
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uses, ownership problems and the public aspects of re
source management need study. A large portion of our 
forest land is held in small tracts by private owners. As 
the nation's economy expands an increased timber supply 
must come from these lands. It is important that private 
owners be encouraged to grow more timber. To stimulate 
interest on the part of small private forest landowners is 
difficult for a variety of reasons. The majority fail to see 
opportunities in forestry and require assistance in plan
ning and in executing management decisions and in carry
ing out timber management operations. Studies of owner 
attitudes should be made to define the problems of own
ers, their apparent lack of interest, and lack of objectives 
in managing forest land. More effective approaches in 
dealing with owners must be discovered. Definition of 
problems associated with size of property, financial ob
stacles, and owners' lack of information can lead to greater 
success in getting forest management applied on more 
land. 

Research is needed to evaluate timber growing and 
its relationship to other uses of forest land. Improved 
techniques for measuring efficiency in the use of land and 
better methods of comparative valuation are needed. The 
dollar value of products other than wood cannot be meas
ured accurately with our present knowledge. Workable 
methods of appraising social benefits and costs associated 
with different land uses or alternative courses of action 
should be devised. 

Methods of determining optimum and maximum 
amounts of funds that can be spent economically for fire 
protection, pest control and tree planting commensurate 
with the value of the timber resource should be develop
ed. Similar techniques can be used to justify expenditure 
of public funds for forestry services such as technical as
sistance, fire protection, and pest control. Such analysis 
can be used to insure that public funds are channeled to 
activities that will yield the greatest long-term public 
benefit. 

Priorities 

1. Expand and intensify periodic surveys of Mis
souri's timber and related resources 

2. Evaluate the costs and returns from growing dif
ferent species, applying various cultural opera
tions and practicing several systems of forest man
agement 

3. Study factors which influence profitability of tim
ber growing, such as protection from destructive 
agencies and taxation to determine costs and bene
fits 

4. Investigate attitudes of forest landowners and sug
gest means of motivating them to undertake more 
intensive management of their forest land 

5. In connection with studies of land-use compare 
timber growing and other uses; devise more pre
cise methods of appraising values. 



Improved and Wider Use of the Wood Resource 
Missouri's wood-using industries are diversified in 

s~ze and t~pe. J-:-- recent state-wide survey of 127 opera
t10ns, classified mto 22 categories on the basis of the kind 
of product manufactured, revealed that employment in 
individual plants varied from only three persons to nearly 
300. The list included producers or manufacturers of boats 
pre-fabricated homes, charcoal, containers (both paper and 
wood) , cooperage, cross-ties, flooring, furniture, gun
stocks, handle stock, ladders, millwork (interior trim, 
sash, and doors), novelties (including toys), paperboard, 
posts and poles, laminated roof structures, shoe lasts, 
veneer, and wood chips. 

Some_ industries produce more than one product. 
One of the larger flooring manufacturers makes furniture 
and pallets, in order to realize maximum use of his stock 
of selected wood. Similar economy is attained by one of 
Missouri's manufacturers of walnut gunstock blanks who 
produces lumber as a by-product and converts waste resi
due into Pres-to-logs. for use in home fireplaces. 

1:he_ survey of Missouri's industries, still incomplete, 
does indicate several areas of research that are of special 
concern to the managers of wood-processing plants : 

1. The development of new products from low-grade 
hardwoods 

2. The effects of growth rate and other tree character
istics on wood properties as they affect the use of 
wood for a specific product 

3. Chemical utilization of trees that make poor
quality lumber and other products 

4. Improvement of production methods, e.g. shorten
ing the period for wood seasoning 

5. The utilization of wood waste incurred during 
conversion of wood into manufactured items. 

Wood waste utilization is of particular concern in 
Missouri because our present forests produce much low
quality wood with numerous defective parts which must 
be removed during processing. 

Accurate determination of wood residue incurred 
d~uing the conversion of wood into products has been 
difficult. Of some 80 operations visited, only two-thirds 
had data on wood residue. These estimates of plant resi
du_e ra~ged_ from a lo"'. of 3 percent for industries engaged 
pnmanly in assembling pre-processed millwork items 
such as window units, to a high of 80 percent for the 
manufacture of premium quality custom-made walnut 
gunstocks. In the first instance, loss is restricted primarily 
to breakage in handling and shipping, while, in the sec
ond instance, loss is due to rigid selection of raw material 
coupled with extensive operations. Sufficient informa
tion is not presently available to present a reliable pic
ture of either the quantity or properties of the waste in
curred by Missouri wood-using industries. 

The wood-products industry is important to the 
state's economy. Expansion of research in wood tech
nology and forest products is needed to ensure maximum 
utilization of our forest resource. Full utilization of the 
timber resource through diversified markets will make 
possible intensive management to capture the full po
tential of the forest. 

Proposed Program of Research 

The proper utilization of Missouri's timber requires 
information on the physical and chemical properties of 
those species presently harvested and those not harvested 
because present utilization standards make their use un
eco?omical. Limited information on shortleaf pine is 
available, as a result of work by the U. S. Forest Service 
and others. The northwest boundary of the range of short
leaf pine occurs in Missouri. This could influence both 
t?e rate and pattern of growth (hence the wood proper
ties) to the extent that values for properties of Missouri 
shortleaf pine wood might diverge significantly from the 
"n?rm". Information on the chemical and physical prop
erties of hardwoods grown in Missouri is lacking. Since 
the oaks comprise 63 percent of the net sawtimber vol
ume, particular attention should be given to them. 

. When _basic t~cts on the physical and chemical prop
erties of Missouri s woods are available, research on spe
cific wood-processing procedures or on the development 
of new processing techniques and hence products can be 
undertaken with greater assurance of success than at pres
ent. While this information is being gathered, the survey 
of wood-using industries in the state should continue, 
emphasizing processing procedures, amount and kinds of 
waste, and products marketing. This would form a firm 
basis for applied forest products research programs in the 
future. 

Physical Properties-Although data for various 
strength properties such as bending, compression, ten
sion, and wood-moisture relations are available for most 
Missouri species, information on fiber properties includ
ing length, width, wall thickness, stiffness, permeability 
to various liquids, fibril angle, etc., are needed for future 
research in manufacture of pulp and other wood fiber 
products. 

Chemical Properties- Data on chemical composi
tion and properties of Missouri's woods ( commercial and 
non-commercial) and on current "wood waste" produced 
by the larger industries is needed for future studies on 
chemical utilization (Fig. 21) . Although data on amounts 
of cellulose, lignin, and, in some instances, extractables 
are available for our more important woods (pine and 
white oak), such information is generally insufficient be
cause: 

1. Data obtained for samples grown outside of Mis
souri do not necessarily reflect properties of our 
native-grown wood 

2. Data are inadequate in characterizing our species 
for chemical utilization as analytical techniques 
and thinking have changed considerably in recent 
years 

3. Data are not available for different types of 
"waste" like excessively decayed or knotty oak. 

Growth-quality Relationship-This area of wood 
technology is relatively new. The objective of such re
search is to relate the factors of tree growth to wood 
quality. This implies a joint effort in wood technology, 
genetics, silviculture, and physiology. Resultant informa-
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Fig . 21-ln the study of wood properties which are 
fundamental to the best use and the development of 
new uses of wood, analysis of the amounts of cellu
lose, lignin and other chemical constituents are made. 



tion has many applications among which would be the 
establishment of a firmer foundation for forest manage
ment in the area of forest products utilization. This is 
especially needed for hardwood species. 

Industry Survey-Characterization of Missouri's 
wood-using industries already in progress, must be ex
panded to obtain information that is basic to future re
search in specific areas such as seasoning, preservation, 
new product development, waste utilization, etc. In this 
industry survey, emphasis should be placed on processing 
procedures, amount and kinds of waste incurred, and 
marketing procedures. 

Machining Operations-The relationship between 
hardwood structure and machinability must be investi
gated. The limited work in this area shows several strong 
relationships between structure, pattern of growth, and 
machinability. Some work is being done at the Forest 
Products Laboratory on Missouri-grown shortleaf pine 
and other species and should be complemented by work 
on the hardwoods. 

Seasoning of Wood-Seasoning properties of Mis
souri's hardwood species should be evaluated. The ex
ploration of recent improvement in techniques of drying 
wood, including chemical seasoning might lead to sub
stantial reduction in both current seasoning losses and 
costs, as well as expanded utilization of hard-to-season 
species such as elm, sycamore, and gum (Fig. 22) . 

Priorities 

Growth-quality research, the evaluation of wood 
quality in terms of growth conditions both inherent and 
environmental, should precede any other work in wood 
technology. Study of the physical and chemical properties 
of Missouri 's timber species needed to solve the technical 
problems in the use of wood should be given high 
priority. In forest products research, continuing study and 
collection of operational and plant residue data should 
receive major attention. These two broad areas of research 
(wood technology and forest products) should progress 
simultaneously. 

Increasing Profits From Timber Through Effective Marketing 

Timber products marketing has the function of mov
ing timber products to consumers in the most desirable 
form and condition at the lowest possible cost consistent 
with reasonable returns to the resources involved. Mar
keting is an important field for study in forestry because 
of the large number of stages through which wood us
ually passes from the stump to the final consumer. Fre
quently, each stage is carried on by a different individual 
or firm, and the cost of marketing is a significant part of 
the total price paid by the ultimate consumer of wood 
products. 

The timber products marketing situation in Missouri 
is unsatisfactory for many landowners, producers of pro
ducts and marketing agents. An opportunity to sell many 
products does not exist and the markets are often un
stable. Frequently, the market is one-sided with a single 
buyer, operating with little competition, exerting a strong 
influence on sellers. Wood-using industries are concerned 
with problems of obtaining an adequate supply of raw 
material of suitable quality. Most industries recognize 
that improvements can be made in marketing efficiency 
and in promoting good working relationships with land
owners and producers of rough products. 

Successful forest management depends on markets 
for trees, both large and small, those of low and high 
quality. The opportunity to sell wood cut from thinnings 
of immature stands is important because it enables the 
operations to be made at a profit or, at least, with re
duced out-of-pocket costs. Research which will encourage 
the establishment of new wood-using industries that can 
use small trees removed in thinnings, will aid both in
dustries and landowners. 

The forest economy of Missouri is dominated es
sentially by one product-sawlogs. To improve markets 
other outlets are needed. For example, a cordwood mar-

ket of large proportions is needed for low-quality small 
trees that burden timber stands of the State. Long-term 
forecasts of increased consumption of paper, pulp and 
similar products point to marked expansion of industries 
that use smaller trees for pulp or chips. 

A directory of wood-using industries has been com
piled and estimates of products and output have been 
made in connection with the Forest Survey. One study 
of market potential for the pine resource and another of 
the pine post market have been completed. A detailed 
study of marketing practices in the Eastern Ozarks Re
gion has recently been completed. In marketing research 
economic statistics are of utmost importance in identify
ing problems. 

Proposed Program of Research 

Marketing research is needed in four broad areas : 
market structure and practices, improving marketing ef
ficiency, grades and quality standards, and transportation. 

Market Structure and Practices-The marketing 
study recently completed in the Eastern Ozarks Region 
is an exploratory attempt to evaluate how effectively 
present marketing practices reflect the demand for wood 
products backward in the chain of marketing to wood 
processors and, in turn, to loggers and other timber pro
ducers. The effectiveness of marketing practices in gener
ating adequate supplies of timber products, properly 
timed, at the timber producer and primary processor 
levels also are being studied. Similar studies should be 
initiated in other regions of the State, and the depth of 
studies should be intensified to describe completely the 
present organization of markets. 

Improving Marketing Efficiency-With more com
plete knowledge of the present market organization and 
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Fig. 22-Properly seasoned wood is essential to the 
manufacture of high-quality products. Through re
search, better and less costly methods of seasoning 
need to be developed. 



practices the possible changes in marketing practices 
which might raise marketing efficiencies and strengthen 
working relations between landowners, producers, pro
cessors, and marketing agents can be identified. To indi
cate marketing efficiencies, studies should be undertaken 
to determine the costs and margins of moving wood pro
ducts from the stump to primary manufacturers, concen
trators, and secondary manufacturers. Investigations of 
factors which affect efficiency, such as markups, discounts, 
the composition of margins, input-output relationships, 
economies of scale, design and operation of facilities are 
needed. Marketing devices such as concentration yards 
require analytical study to determine their applicability 
to Missouri conditions. Such integrated buying arrange
ments by the single-product industries or combination of 
industries should be studied to determine whether it is 
possible to benefit both landowners and industries. The 
advantages and disadvantages of marketing cooperatives 
should be studied to recommend services and functions 
they can provide to the marketing system. The need for 
market information reporting services should be investi
gated. If a need exists, reliable reporting procedures 
should be developed to indicate prices and grade descrip
tions for timber stumpage and major primary products. 

Marketing research can point out inequities and weak 
points in the forest economy. Means of helping wood
using industries and landowners can be suggested but 
these groups must see the desirability of market improve
ments and only they can offer the cooperation through 
which improvement can be accomplished. 

Grades and Quality Standards-The manufacture 
of a given wood product requires timber that will pro
duce an acceptable product at a reasonable cost to the 
processor. For certain products, specifications for timber 
raw material must be more rigid than those for other pro
ducts if processing is to be profitable. Because wood 

quality is of key importance, both to landowners and in
dustries, studies should be undertaken to describe the 
characteristics of trees, logs and bolts that will yield the 
type of wood needed to make given products.· This should 
be done for products at several stages of processing. 
Established lumber grades adequately describe the quality 
of lumber used for certain products, but grading systems 
for other products are less satisfactory. Specifications 
should be analyzed to determine whether they can be 
simplified and more easily applied. 

Transportation-Wood products, especially those 
in rough form are heavy and contain large amounts of 
moisture and waste. Therefore, the distance they can be 
moved is critical because of transportation costs. Studies 
of costs and rates by different means of transportation 
should be studied to determine their effect on both plant 
location and the size of efficient market area. Studies of 
transportation costs as related to price and production 
pattern, interregional competition and scale of operation 
of processing plants all have a distinct bearing on the 
development of markets for wood that are mutually ad
vantageous to industries and forest landowners. 

Priorities 

1. Describe marketing organizations and practices to 
define the most critical problems 

2. Prepare workable specifications and grades for 
trees, logs and other primary products 

3. Study the effect of location of timber supplies 
with respect to processing plants and the effect 
of transportation costs on profit margins for suc
cessive stages of processing 

4. Investigate .and recommend marketing arrange
ments, such as integrated buying and cooperatives, 
which will result in improved market efficiency. 

Developing an Adequate Forestry Research Program 

A substantial additional investment will have to be 
made in forestry research in Missouri if reasonable pro
gress is to be made in securing sound fundamental in
formation from which wise decisions can be made in de
veloping and using our forest resources. This conclusion 
is evident from the broad scope of forestry research needs 
described in the previous pages-seven major areas with 
thirty-nine subdivisions. The present state and federal ex
penditure of $250,000 annually to support nineteen full
time professional workers ($13,000 per worker) falls far 
short of what is considered essential for most effective 
research. It is estimated that $20,000 per year is needed 
for each full-time professional research worker to cover 
salary of the professional worker, salaries of clerical and 
sub-professional personnel and costs of supplies, equip
ment, and field travel. In other words, if the present pro
fessional research personnel are to be as effective as pos
sible, the budget available to them should be increased 
by fifty percent. The greatest current need is for addi-

tional non-professional workers and graduate assistants 
and for more adequate funds for equipment and travel. 

The existing research programs in forest recreation, 
forestation, economics, and tree physiology which receive 
only part-time attention of one person in each field must 
especially be strengthened if work in these fields is to 

progress satisfactorily. Furthermore, needed work should 
be initiated in such fields as forest products marketing, 
forest watershed management, forest insects, forest soils, 
and forest wildlife habitat.. Current projects in forest 

· ecology, regeneration, stand improvement, fire control, 
forest disease, and range management research need 
stronger financial support. In other words, all current 
forestry research is being operated on a minimum basis. 
Orderly development of the forestry research program in 
Missouri will require an annual budget by 1972 of ap
proximately $750,000 or three times the present expendi
ture. Ten to twenty percent of the funds should come 
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from private sources and the remainder should be divid
ed more or less equally from State and federal funds. 

The type of adequate program that is envisioned 
will require an expansion over a ten-year period in full. 
time professional staff from nineteen to forty persons and 
an increase in non-professional and half-time graduate 
assistants from four to thirty. Capital investments of 
$75,000 to $160,000 annually for ten years (total nearly 

Forest Service. 1958. Timber resources for America's 
future. Forest Resource Report #14. U.S. Dept. of 
Agriculture. 

King, D . B., E. V. Roberts, and R. K. Winters. 1949. 
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Forest resources and industries of Missouri. Mo. Agr. 
Exp. Sta. Res. Bull. 452 . 

$600,000) for equipment, greenhouses, offices, and lab
oratories would be needed to carry out the program of an 
expanded staff 

Unless the State takes the leadership to meet its re
sponsibility in assuming its share of the cost, Missouri 
cannot hope to be able to compete with other timber
producing states for wood-using industries, tourists (in
cluding hunters and fishermen) , and the other values 
that forests can produce. 
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